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Preface
request of
ofthe
theLincoln
LincolnCounty
CountyBoard
Board of Commissioners, the Economic Development Alliance
At the request
Alliance
of Lincoln
Lincoln County
County prepared Lincoln
of
Lincoln County
DevelopmentStrategies:
Strategies: Long-Range
County Economic
Economic Development
Long-Range Plan
Plan
1995-2015. It is much more than a plan to promote tourism and to recruit businesses.
businesses. We
We believe
believe
the goal of
of economic development should be improved quality of
of life for Lincoln County residents.
residents.
income of
of Lincoln
Lincoln County
County residents
residents is particularly
particularly important, but quality
quality
Increasing the average
average income
education, accessible
accessible health
health care,
care, affordable
affordable housing,
housing,and
andprotection
protection of
of our
our natural
natural environment
environment are
are
also essential
essentialcomponents
componentsof
ofthe
thePlan.
P1w?.We
Weneed
needtotostrengthen
strengthenand
andbuild
buildupon
uponour
ourtourism
tourismand
and natural
natural
resource
resource bases
basesand
andtotodevelop
developaamore
morediversified
diversifiedeconomy
economythat
that offers
offers higher-income
higher-income year-round
year-round jobs
jobs
in our County.

based on
ondiscussions
discussions with
with county
county leaders
leaders and
and volunteers,
volunteers, and
and aa voluntary
voluntary survey
survey
The Plan isis based
distributed
Presentations were
were made
made to
to chambers
chambers of
ofcommerce,
commerce, all
all
distributed widely
widely throughout
throughout the
the county.
county. Presentations
seven of
of Lincoln County's city councils, and various
various service
service clubs.
clubs. High school seniors who
who were
were
alsointerviewed.
interviewed. Attention
Oregon State
State
about
to graduate
graduate were
werealso
about to
Attentionwas
was also
also paid
paid to
to an Oregon
University/SeaGram study
Coast residents' attitudes
attitudes toward
toward economic
economic
University/SeaGrant
studythat
thatlooked
looked atat Oregon
Oregon Coast
development.
Several
were identified.
identified. Lincoln County leaders and residents share aa vision for
Several areas
areas of consensus were
1. Section 2 discusses the constraints and
the future of Lincoln County that is presented in Section 1.
baniers in the
of Economic Development
bathers
the way
way of
of implementing
implementingthat
thatvision.
vision. Section
Section 3,
3, "The
"The Process of
discusses the types of
of actions needed for economic
economic development.
Section 4,
4,
in Lincoln County," discusses
development. Section
"Goals and Strategies,"
Strategies," lists
lists specific
specific goals
Section
goals and
and strategies to make our shared vision reality.
reality. Section
S
5 SW1JJJW'iza
summarizesthe
thecurrent
cunentemployment
employmentprofile
profileand
andhistoric
historicemployment
employmenttrends.
trends. Section 6 summarizes
survey and
tasks
the survey
and study
studyresults.
results. Finally,
Finally,Section
Section7,7,"Benchmarks,"
"Benchmarks," outlines
outlines economic development tasks
to be
be completed
completed in
in the
the next
next two,
two, five,
five, ten,
ten, fifteen
fifteen and twenty years,
years, and lists
lists the entities that have
usumed responsibility
responsibility for
The Appendices
Appendices provide
provide additional
assumed
for achieving
achievingthese
these tasks.
tasks. The
additional statistics and
background information used in developing the Plan.
Any long range
range plan
planfor
foreconomic
economicdevelopment
developmentininLincoln
LincolnCounty
Countyshould
shouldnot
notbebeaastatic
staticplan.
plan.ItIt should
should
organize ourselves
ourselves to
to
be an ongoing
ongoing process
process of revision
revision and
and improvement
improvement as
as we
we better learn how to organize
manage the changes being thrust
thrust upon us by external forces in ways
ways that
that improve
improve both
both the
the standard
of living and the quality of
County.
of
of life in Lincoln County.

It is our intent to hold
hold countywide
countywide economic
economic development
development planning conferences every two years to
public
update Lincoln
Lincoln County
CountyEconomic
EconomicDevelopment
DevelopmentStrategies:
Strategies:Long-Range
Long-RangePlan
Plan 1995-2015
1995-2015 with public
officials
The first
first Lincoln
Lincoln County
County Economic
Economic
officials and
and citizens
citizens from
from across
across the
the county
county participating.
participating. The
Development Planning
Development
Planning Conference
Conferenceisis planned
plannedfor
for Tuesday,
Tuesday,February
February4,4, 1997
1997 in
in Newport.
Newport. Written
Written
iDput on Lincoln County Economic
input
Economic Development
DevelopmentStrategies:
Strategies: Long-Range
Long-Range Plan
Plan 1995-2015 will
will be
be
accepted for consideration at the Conference until January
January 15, 1997.
Edwin B. Parker
Chair, Economic Development Alliance of
of Lincoln County
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Lincoln County Economic

L A Vision •for the Future
1.1 Protect the natural environment that makes Lincoln
Lincoln County
County such
such aa beautiful
beauliful place
place
to live in and to visit.
1.2 Plan carefully balanced
balanced economic
economic growth
growththat
thatprovides
providesjobs
jobs for
for County
County residents
residents
and
at income levels
levelscomparable
comparableto
tothe
therest
rest of
of the
the state,
state, without creating urban sprawl and
congestion.
1.3 Provide an education system that invests in the most precious resource of the
County, its people, with educational quality
quality equal to the best in the state.
1.4 Develop career opportunities
opportunitiesininthe
theCounty
Countysuch
suchthat
thatour
oureducated
educated young
young people
people
instead of being
Lincoln County
County instead
being required
required to seek
seek
can
or create
create jobs
jobs ininLincoln
can find or
opportunities elsewhere.
1.5 Pr~vide
Provide a health
health care
caresystem
systemthat
thatenhances
enhances the
the attractiveness
attractiveness of Lincoln County
for its work force and for retirees.
1.6 Expand transportation networks to handle the travel
travel requirements
requirements of
of residents
residents
and visitors without congestion or environmental degradation.
1.
7 Provide
adequate clean
sanitary disposal
disposal facilities
1.7
Provide adequate
clean water
water and sanitary
facilities to
to meet
meet the
requirements of
of a growing local and tourist population.
·
1.8 Use energy
energy resources efficiently
efficiently so
balanced economic
economic growth
growth can be
so that balanced
supported with
minimal increases
energy consumption
reduction of
supported
with minimal
increases inin energy
consumptionand
and aa reduction
environmental pollution.
1.9 Provide telecommunications
telecommunicationsfacilities
fcilities sufficient
sufficientto
to connect
connect County
County residents
residents and
businesses
global economy
economy by
voice, video
networks that
businesses to
to the global
by voice,
video and
and data networks
that are
comparable to the best in the world, permitting telecommuting employment and trade
without high energy and transportation costs.
1.10 Provide
Provideaabusiness
businessenvironment
environmentthat
that supports
supports the
the establishment
establishment and growth of
entrepreneurial
entrepreneurial small
small businesses
businesses with
with training,
training, financing,
financing, role
role models,
models, and support
services matched to their needs.
1.11
Makelocal
localgovernments
governments responsive
responsive to
to an
an informed
informed and
and active
active citizenry
citizenry infused
1.11 Make
their communities.
with pride in their
Lincoln County Economic
Economic Development
DevelopmentStrategies:
Strategies: Long-Range
Long-Range Plan
Plan 1995-2015
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2.

Constraints and Barriers to Economic Development in Lincoln Count)'

The geography
and retirement
retirement location
location is
is
geography of
of Lincoln
Lincoln County that makes it such an attractive tourist and
also
also a major
major constraint
constraint for
for other
other kinds
kinds of
of economic
economicdevelopment.
development. Nestled
Nestled as
as we
we are
are between
between the
the
Coast Range of
mountains and
State land
land use
use
of mountains
and the Pacific
Pacific Ocean,
Ocean, we
we have
have limited
limitedland
landresources.
resources. State
planning and
planning
andlocal
localzoning
zoningrequirements
requirementsfurther
furtherlimit
limitthe
theavailability
availabilityof
ofland
landsuitable
suitablefor
formany
manytypes
typesof
of
total area
areaofofLincoln
LincolnCounty
Countyisisavailable
available for
forcommercial,
commercial,
businesses. Only
Only five
five percent
percent of the total
industrial, or
industrial,
or residential
residential development.
development. It does not make sense to try to recruit new businesses if we
we
have 110
no place
placetotoput
putthem
them. An
An early
earlynecessary
necessarystep
stepininthe
thedevelopment
developmentof
ofaacomprehensive
comprehensive economic
economic
development
plan
will
be
an
accessible
database
of
the
county's
land
and
the
governmental
restraints
development plan will be an accessible database of the county's
govennnental
Havingsuch
suchaadatabase
databasewill
willbe
beaaprerequisite
prerequisitefor
forintelligent
intelligent dialog
dialog concerning
concerning what
on its use. Having
changes,
our land
land
changes, if
ifany,
any,should
shouldbe
bemade
madeininland
landuse
useplanning
planningand
andzoning.
zoning.Nevertheless,
Nevertheless,ititappears
appears that
that our
constraints will
will inevitably
inevitablyrequire
requirean
aneconomic
economicdevelopment
developmentplan
planbased
basedon
onsmall
smallbusiness
businessdevelopment
development
rather than large
large business
business recruitment.

The transportation
transportationnetwork
networklinking
linkingLincoln
LincolnCounty
Countytotothe
thepopulation
populationcenters
centersof
ofOregon's
Oregon's Willamette
Valley
Valleyvia
viawinding
windingtwo-lane
two-laneroads
roadsputs
putsLincoln
LincolnCounty
Countyatata amajor
majordisadvantage
disadvantagecompared
compared to
to counties
with access to
freeway network.
network. That
Thatdisadvantage
disadvantageisisunlikely
unlikelyto
todisappear
disappearanytime
anytime
to the
the interstate
interstate freeway
soon, even
evenififwe
wewanted
wanteditittotochange.
change. Like
Like our
our land
land constraints,
constraints, this
thistransportation
transportation constraint
constraint points
us in the
the direction
directionof
ofproduction
productionand
anddistribution
distributionof
ofinformation
informationrather
rather than
than physical
physical goods
goods as a major
focus of
of new economic development
development activities.
activities.

3. The Process 0/Economic Development in Lincoln CouniJ!
. Economic
Economic development
developmentisisaamultifaceted
inu1tifcetedprocess
process requiring
requiring many
many interrelated
interrelated actions.
actions. Civic pride and
are not
not enough
enoughto
toimplement
implement the
thevision
vision articulated
articulated above.
above.
"boosterism" play an important role, but are
pillars necessary for sustainable economic
economic development
development in
in Lincoln
Lincoln County:
There are four pillars
3.1
Consenre
Sustainableeconomic
economic development
development requires stewardship of
Conserve the eavironment.
environment. Sustainable
of the
natural
Our traditional
traditional economy, based on fisheries,
fisheries, tourism
natural environment.
environment. Our
tourism and
and forest
forest products,
products, is
Enhancement
and conservation
conservation of
of that
completely dependent
completely
dependent on the
the natural
natural environment.
environment.
Enhancement and
environment will be essential
Short term
term economic
economic gain at the
the expense
expense of
ofsignificant
significant
essential to
to our future. Short
depletion or
or reduction
reduction of
ofenvironmental
environmental resources would result in longer-term disaster.
disaster. Attracting
Mtracting
more businesses,
businesses, residents
residentsand
andvisitors
visitorsthan
thancan
canbe
besustained
sustainedwithout
withoutenvironmental
environmentaldegradation
degradation would
would
hurt more than it helped in the long run, harming our economy and quality of
of life.
life.
3.2
IDvest
nsoarces.Local
Localeconomies
economiescannot
cannotbe
beisolated
isolated from the storm of
Invest in human
human resources.
of change
change
global economy.
raging through the global
ForLincoln
Lincoln County
County to
to succeed
succeed in the global economy, we must
economy. For
aldllfiJIJy leverage
skillfully
leverageour
ournatural
naturaladvantages
advantagesand
andbecome
becomeboth
bothmore
moreproductive
productiveand
andmore
more responsive
responsiveto
to
customer requirements.
working
requirements. To improve the average income
income in
inthe
theCounty
Countywill
willrequire
require more
more than working
harder, it will
the best education for children
cbildren in our
will require
require working
working smarter.
smarter. We need the
our schools and
and
the best system
system oflifelong
of lifelonglearning
learningfor
forallallCounty
Countyresidents.
residents,Whether
Whetheror
ornot
not we
we like
like the
the changes being
thrust upon
upon us,
us, our
our success
success will
willdepend
dependon
onhow
howweD
wellwe
weadapt
adapttotothe
theinevitable
inevitablechanges.
changes. Learning
Learning may
4
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be our
our best
best offense
offense and
and our
ouronly
onlyreal
real defense.
defense. Investing
Investing in
minds of our residents
residents through
in the minds
education
our bodies,
bodies, through
through
educationand
andtraining
trainingmay
maybe
bethe
thebest
bestinvestment
investmentwe
wecan
canmake.
make. Investment in our
a first-class health
health care system, will
We need
need aa healthy
healthy work force
force that
that works
works
will also
also be
be essential.
essential. We
productively in drug and alcohol free workplaces. We need a health care system that prolongs the
productive years of our elderly population. AAgood
goodhealth
healthcare
caresystem
system will
will make Lincoln County a
attractive place
placeto
tolocate
locateand
andgrow
growbusinesses
businessesthat
that generate
generate higher incomes for residents and to
more attractive
to
wiD enrich the community with
resources.
attract retirees who
who will
th their wisdom and accumulated resources.
3.3
3.3
lavest in
iD physical
physical infrastructure.
infrastructure. Economic
place without
without
Invest
Economic development
development cannot
cannot take place
adequate water supplies and sanitation tacilities.
linking
ciliuies. The
The transportation
transportation system within the County, linking
it to the rest
rest of
ofthe
the world,
world, must
must be
be adequate
adequate to support
support an
an improved economy.
resources,
economy. Energy resources,
partiallarly
particularlygas
gasand
andelectricity,
electricity,must
must be
be available
availableand
andaffordable.
affordable. Telecommunications networks are
because of
of the
the on-going
on-going global
global revolution
revolution in
in information
information
particularly
particularly important
important atat this
this time, because
technology. All businesses are becoming
becoming more
more information-intensive,
information-intensive, and
and information-intensive
infonnation-intensive
technology.
opportunity fur
for higher
higher incomes.
incomes. Lincoln
businesses offer the best opportunity
Lincoln County
County on-ramps
on-ramps to
to the
the global
global
information superhighway
will detennine
will be competitive in the future.
future .
superhighway will
determine whether
whether County
County businesses will
Lincoln
LincolnCounty
Countymay
maynever
neverhave
havethe
theland
landor
ortransportation
transportation resources
resources to be competitive in large-scale
access totoinformation
infonnationand
andtelecommunications
telecommunications infrastructure
infrastructure
. nianuficturing
manufacturing businesses.
businesses. But access
comparable
ofurban
urban centers
centers isis both
bothaffordable
affordable and
and feasible.
feasible. The emerging information
comparable to that of
economy
economy isisaatwo-edged
two-edgedsword
swordfor
forrural
ruralcounties
countieslike
likeours.
ours.Used
Usedskillfully,
skillfully,equal
equal access
access can
can eliminate
eliminate
the barriers
barriers of
ofdistance
distanceand
and lack
lackof
oflocal
local economies
economies of
ofscale,
scale, thereby
thereby giving
giving our
our businesses
businesses a level
the
playing field
field with
with urban
urban competitors.
competitors. But
But if we
we have
have less
less than
than comparable
comparable access
access or
or fail
failto
to take
take the
the
other steps
steps necessary
necessary to make
make our
our businesses
businesses as productive
productive as
as their
their urban
urban competitors,
competitors, then local
local
businesses and
the local
local economy
economy may
may decline
decline instead
instead of
ofdeveloping.
developing. Telecommunications
businesses
and the
infrastructure, including
Internet, video
video teleconferencing,
teleconferencing, and
high-speed data
infrastructure,
includingaccess
accessto
to the Internet,
and high-speed
communications will play a key role in developing Lincoln
economy. This
This is where rapid
Lincoln County's economy.
change is
is taking
taking place and
and therefore where many opportunities lie.

3.4
Develop
supportive social
social infrastructure.
infrastructure.Protecting
Protectingthe
theenvironment,
environment,investing
investing in human
Devdop a supportive
· resources, and acquiring adequate physical
physical infrastructure
infrastructure are all
all necessary,
necessary, but
but by
by themselves
themselveswon't
won't
bring about development.
development. Development
ourselves to
to take advantage of our
Development results from organizing ourselves
that enhance
enhance the
thequality
qualityof
oflife
life for
for County
Countyresidents.
residents.
natural, physical and human resources in ways that
ofbusinesses
businesses
The most important economic
economic development
developmentmay
mayresult
resultfrom
fromthe
theretention
retention and expansion of

We need
need to
to have
have training
training and
and advisory
advisory services
services to help
help local
local businesses
businesses make
already here. We
make the
to aa more
morehighly
highly computerized
computerized and
and telecommunications-intensive
telecommunications-intensive economy.
to
transition to
economy. We need to
of financing for
to have
have role
role models
models and
and
have sources of
fur local businesses and entrepreneurs. We need to
demonstration projects
projects to
to show people
people 'What
what is
is possible
possiblewith
withnew
newtechnology
technologyand
andtechniques.
techniques. We need
to recruit
recruit the
the kinds
kindsof
ofnew
newbusinesses
businessesthat
thatwill
willsupport
supportand
andcomplement
complementwhat
whatwe
wealready
alreadyhave
have or
or that
that
will bring
bring new
new strengths
strengths without
without harming
harming our
our established
establishedeconomic
economicbase.
base. We need to have
will
have local
govermnent services
government
servicesthat
that are
areresponsive
responsiveto
tothe
therequirements
requirementsand
andthe
thetime
time schedules
schedules of
of local businesses
residents. We
Weneed
needlocal
localcitizenry
citizenry that
that shows
shows pride
pridein
in their
theircommunities
communities and
and their
their past
past while
while
and residents.
welcoming newcomers and shaping inevitable
inevitable change
change in
in aa way
way that
that supports an even better
better future.
future .
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4. Goals and Strategies
Goal 1.
I. Divenify
LincolnCounty,
County,along
alongwith
withadjoining
adjoining Benton,
Benton, Lane
Lane and
and Linn
Linn
DiversitS' the
the economy. Lincoln
counties,
counties, has
hasselected
selected~e
softwareand
andhigh
hightechnology
technology as
as target
target industries for diversification. Lincoln
County is an attractive living location for software
software developers,
developers, and
and high
high technology
technology small
small business
entrepreneurs. With
Wrth the addition
support services,
services,
entrepreneurs.
addition of
of needed
needed telecommunications infrastructure and support
we should be able to attract these and other
other business
business services to the County.
Strategy 1.1
1. 1 Create
Create aa publicly
publicly accessible
accessible computerized database
database of
ofLincoln
Lincoln County
County
land, indicating topography,
topography, ownership,
ownenhip,assessed
assessed value, local zoning restrictions, and
and
state land
land use
use restrictions.
l'fStrictions.Creating
Creating such
such a geographic database will indicate what land may
availableininthe
thecounty
countyfor
foreconomic
economic development
development and indicate where local governmental
be available
governmental
entities
entities might
nught consider
considerpoSSlble
possiblezoning
zoningchanges,
changes,ififneeded
neededtotosupport
support economic
economic development.
Strategy 1.2 Jacruse
Increase the
the capacity
capacity of the
the Economic Development Alliance of Uncoln
Lincoln
County to serve as aa key
key contact
contact for
for businesses
businessesintel'fSted
interestedininlocating
locatingininLincoln
Lincoln County.
County.
There isis aaneed
needfor
foraa single
singleinitial
initialpoint
pointof
ofcontact
contact to
to help businesses considering relocation
here to find
find answers
answers to their
their questions
questions and
and obtain
obtain governmental
governmental infonnation
other
information and other
resources that may
may be
be required.
required. The
TheAlliance
Alliance was
was founded
founded to
to serve
serve in
in such
such aacapacity,
capacity,
working in
Business
in concert
concert with
witheconomic
economicdevelopment
developmentprofessionals
professionalsininthe
the County
County and the Business
Information
Information Center
Centerof
ofOregon
OregonCoast
CoastCommunity
CommunityCollege.
College. Chambers
Chambers of
of Commerce
Commerce receiving
relocation
inquiries,
but
lacking
the
staff
or
resources
to
handle
such
inquiries, may route
relocation inquiries,
or resources to handle such inquiries,
to the
the Alliance
Alliance for assistance.
assistance.
them to
Strategy 1.3
1.3 Work cooperatively with local
local government entities and Cascades West
projected
Council of Governments
Governments to
to obtain
obtain an
an adequate
adequate water supply to
to accommodate
accommodate projected
county growth.
growth.AAshared
sharedwater
waterreservoir
reservoirininthe
theCoast
CoastRange
Range of
ofmountains
mountains bordering the
county
County may
may be
beneeded
neededto
to ensure
ensurethe
theavailability
availabilityofofadequate
adequateclean
cleanwater
waterto
to support
support projected
projected
county growth.

Goal 2. Develop
telecommunications capacity
Develop the
the computer
computer and telecommunications
capacityto
to support
support and recruit
information-intensive businesses.
businesses. Much
Muchofofthe
theeconomic
economictransition
transition reshaping
reshaping the
the global economy
information-intensive
stems from
fromthe
thetechnical
technicalrevolutions
revolutionstaking
takingplace
placeinincomputing
computingand
andtelecommunications.
telecommunications. Corporate
Corporate
stems
downsizing
and use of
downsizing and
of outside
outside consultants
consultants causing
causing urban
urban layoffs
layoffs from
from large
large businesses
businesses can
can be
be
economic opportunities for rural locations with attractive physical and social environments.
environments. With
the rest
rest of
ofthe
the
adequate telecommunications capability
capability throughout
throughout the county and connecting it to the
world, Lincoln County can become a "telecommuting" location where people
world,
people live
live and
and work, using
high-speed
high-speed data
data connnunication
communicationllld
andvideo
videoconferencing
conferencingtotoreach
reachtheir
their employers
employers and
and clients in
in other
other
parts of the
the world.
world. Business
Businessconsultants
consultantswith
withclients
clientsininother
otherparts
partsof
ofthe
the world
world could
could live
live and
and work
work
here comfortably
comfortablyif
iftelecommunications
telecommunicationsservices
servicesare
areupgraded
upgradedto
tothe
the level
level of
of those
those available in major
urban centers.
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Strategy 2.1 Make high-speed
high-speeddata
data and
and video
video communications
communications available
available throughout
throughout
the
and
tbe county
county with
withthe
theCoastNet
CoastNetproject.
project.CoastNet
CoastNetisisaaconsortium
consortiumof
of37
37 public
public sector and
non-profit participants,
participants, including
including the Economic
Economic Development
Development Alliance
Alliance of
ofLincoln
Lincoln County.
County.
optic communications
communications capacity
The consortium
consortium plans
plansto
toshare
sharefiber
ber optic
capacity being
being installed
installedthroughout
throughout
the region
region by
bythe
theCentral
CentralLincoln
LincolnPeoples'
Peoples' Utility
Utility District.
District. CoastNet
CoastNet plans to make capacity
accessible
reasonably rates.
rates. Making broadband communications,
accessible to
to private sector users at reasonably
including
Internet
access,
widely
available
throughout
County should
should assist
assist the
the
including Internet access, widely available throughout the
the County
establishment
establishment and expansion
expansion of software, high technology, and other information-intensive
businesses on the central Oregon Coast.
Strategy 2.2 Work
with the
tbe Lincoln
Lincoln County
County School
School District,
District, Oregon
Oregon Coast
Coast
Work with
Community College
Collegeand
and other
other appropriate
appropriate organizations to improve
improve the
the readiness
readiness of
of
the Lincoln County work forte
force for
forjobs
jobsrequiring
requiring computer
computer and
and information technology
lkills.
of the new job
skills. Much of
job creation
creationininLincoln
LincolnCounty
County isis likely
likelyto
to require
require aa work
work force
force with
strong computer and information technology skills.
skills. To
To ensure that present Lincoln
Lincoln County
for higher-paying
higher-paying jobs,
jobs, local
local residents
residents should
should have
have local
local
residents have good opportunities
opportunities for
access to the training and services needed to prepare them for such jobs.

supportfor
forsmall
smallbusinesses.
businesses.Lincoln
LincolnCounty
Countydoes
doesnot
nothave
havethe
theland
land or
or the
the
Goal 3. IDcrease
Increase support
appropriate environment
elrnronmem to
to recruit
recruitlarge
largemanufacturing
manthctuiing businesses.
businesses.Most
Mostof
ofour
our economic
economic growth
growth will
will
appropriate
come from the retention
retention and
and expansion
expansion of
ofexisting
existing small
small businesses
businesses and from selective
selective recruitment
of compatible
compatible small
small businesses.
businesses. The
The on-going
on·going computer
computer and
andtelecommunications
telecommunications technology
technology
revolution is
is both
both aa threat
threat and
andan
anopportunity
opportunityfor
forlocal
localsmall
smallbusinesses.
businesses.We
Weneed
needtotoincrease
increase support
support
available to help local businesses
businesses with
services available
with their information
information technology
technology transitions,
transitions, both
both as
as a
defensive
defensive necessity
necessity and
and an
an opportunity
opportunity for competitive advantage.
the county's
county'scapacity
capacityto
to support
supportsmall
smallbusiness
business establishment,
establishment,
Strategy 3.1 Expand the
retention and
andexpansion.
expansion.Lincoln
LincolnCounty's
County'sSmall
SmallBusiness
Business Development
Development Center associated
retention
Community College
with Oregon Coast Community
College has
hasbeen
beengiven
givenaamandate
mandatefrom
fromthe
thestate
state SBDC
SBDC office
to provide increased
increased support
support for small business startto start aa "Business Information Center" to
start·
ups, retention, and expansion. The
The College
Collegeoffers
offersclasses
classesininbusiness
business plan
plan writing,
writing, computing,
bookkeeping
and other
othernecessary
necessary business
business skills.
skills. The
The Economic
Economic Development
Development Alliance
Alliance of
bookkeeping and
of
Lincoln County's Business
Lincoln
Business Retention
Retention and
and Expansion
Expansion Committee
Committee will
will assist
assist Business
Business
lnfonnation
and
Information Center
Center clients
clientswith
withexpansion
expansionand
andretention
retentionissues,
issues,utilizing
utiliñng business owners and
retired business people in
in Lincoln
Lincoln County
County to
to serve
serve as
as advisors
advisors to
to county businesses.
businesses. Their
efforts
should address
address helping
helping local
local small
small businesses keep up with changing
changing computer
computer and
and
efforts should
infonnation
information technology
technology and
and how to use these technologies to become more productive and
therefore
therefore more
more competitive
competitive with businesses
businesses located
located elsewhere.
elsewhere. Key professionals
professionals that
that can
help
business needs such
such as
as financing,
financing, permitting,
permitting, legal
legal assistance,
assistance, real
real estate,
estate,
help with business
accounting, and
and utility
utilityissues
issueswill
willbebeinvolved
involvedininthe
theBusiness
BusinessInformation
InformationCenter,
Center, drawing
drawing all
all
unifiedand
andsimplified
simplifiedsystem.
system.AAnetwork
networkof
ofretirees
retirees with
with business skills
partners together in a unified
should be developed to provide
provide advice
advice to
to small
small businesses.
businesses.
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Strategy 3.2 Develop
business iDcubator
provide aa physical
physical
Develop a$ busiDess
business park
park or business
incubator to provide
Providing
location
location and
and shared
shared business services
services for
for emergiDg
emerging or
or relocatiDg
relocating businesses. Providing
suitable
suitablebusiness
businesslocations
locationsand
andsupport
supportservices
servicesare
arelikely
likelytotobe
becritical
criticaltotothe
thedevelopment
development of
of
local businesses that
Shared office
office space
space
that can raise the average income
income of county
county residents.
residents. Shared
and shared clerical,
business planning
planning services
services available
available to
to small
small
clerical, accounting,
accounting, computing and business
start-up
of new
start-up businesses
businessesininaabusiness
business"incubator"
"incubator"facility
1cility should increase the
the success rate of
small businesses.

Goal 4. Develop
resource. Lincoln
Lincoln County
County has thriving arts and cultural
Develop the
the arts
arts as an economic resource.
activities
galleries already
activitiesthat
thatsupport
supportthe
the tourism
tourism and
and retirement
retirementeconomies.
economies. Many artists and art galleiies
constitute an important part of
of the
the present
present economy.
economy. Recruitment
Recruitment and
and expansion
expansion of
of graphic
graphic arts
businesses,
multimedia
businesses, for
for example
example computer animation
animation businesses
businesses aimed
aimed at
at national
national and global multimedia
markets,
markets,provide
provideadditional
additionalopportunities.
opportunities.The
Thework
work of
of talented
talented Pacific
PacificNorthwest
Northwest artists
artists should be
marketed to the
the rest
rest of
ofworld,
world, not
notjust
justlocal
local residents
residents and
and visitors,
visitors, through the Internet and
and other
other
national and international marketing opportunities.
national
opportunities.
Strategy 4.1 Work with the Oregon Coast Council
Council for
forthe
theArts
Artsto
toespand
expandtrainiDg
training and
marketing
reach larger national
national and
and international
iDternational
marketing resources
resources to
to help
help local
local artists
artists reach
markets.
Thethriving
thriving arts
arts community
community in
County is
resource that
markets. The
in our County
is a resource
that can be used to
improve the local economy.
Helping local
local artists
artists reach
reach national
national and
and international
international markets
markets
economy. Helping
through the
the Internet
Internetand
anddeveloping
developinglocal
localtalent
talenttotomeet
meetnew
newmarket
marketopportunities,
opportunities, including
including
_computer
animation business opportunities, should
computer animation
should boost the local economy as well
well as
as the
the
artists.

bpandand
andadd
addvalue
valuetotoour
oartourism
tourismbase.
base.Tourism
Tourism
can
foundationon
onwhich
whichwe
we
GoalS. Expand
can
bebea afoundation
expand
expand the economic
economic base of
of the
the County.
County. Increasing
Increasing the number
number of
of events
events and
and attractions,
attractions,
particularly
if they
theyfUrther
further stretch
stretch out
out the
the tourist season to create more year-round attractions,
particularly if
attractions, will
will
greatly help
recreation
greatly
helpthe
theeconomy.
economy.Our
Ourtourism
tourismbase
basesupports
supportsthe
theCounty's
County's restaurants,
restaurants, shops and recreation
opportunities
opportunities at aa level
level that
that makes
makes Lincoln
Lincoln County
County an
an attractive
attractive retirement
retirement destination.
destination. Also,
attractive locations for tourism and retirement can be used as
as aa selling
selling point to recruit people with
approp
iate businesses
ofattractive
attractive lifestyle
lifestyle and
appropriate
businesses to
to relocate
relocate their businesses
businesses here to take advantage of
recreation opportunities.
Strategy
Strategy 5.1 Promote
Lincoln County
its businesses
basiDesses through
Internet.
Promote Lincoln
County and
and its
through the Internet.
Recruiting local Internet providers so that County
County residents
residents have access
access to the Internet
Internet
without long distance
distance toll
toll calls
calls isisaa necessary
necessaryfirst
first step.
step. Beyond
Beyond that,
that, development of World
Wide Web "home pages" for the county and many
many of
ofits
itscommunities,
communities,businesses
businesses and
and cultural
activities
Bend was one of
ofthe
the first
first communities
communities in
activities isis crucial.
crucial. Bend
in Oregon
Oregon to
to take this step.
Students
at Taft
TaftMiddle
MiddleSchool
Schoolinin Lincoln
Lincoln City
City have already put up aa Lincoln City "home
Students at
manylocal
localbusinesses.
businesses.Other
Otherrural
ruraleonummities
communitiesininthe
thePacific
PacificNorthwest
Northwest have
page" that lists many
put up home
home pages
pages to
to support
support their
their local
local economic
economic development
development and
Lincoln
and tourism.
tourism. Lincoln
County should do
do likewise to
to remain
remain competitive.
competitive.
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Strategy 5.2 Work cooperatively with
with Cascades
Cascades West
West Coundl
Council of
ofGovernments
Governmentsand
and the
the
Oregon
Oregon Department
Department of
of Transportation
Transportation to find
find solutions
solutions to
to transportation
transportation bottlenecks
Uncoln County
County to
to the
the Willamette
WillametteValley.
VaHey.
both within LiDcoln
Lincoln County
County and
and connecting Lincoln
Providing at
at least
least one
onefour-lane
four-Jane highway
highway connecting
coMecting Lincoln
Lincoln County to the
the Valley
Valley while
while
retaming at
support
retaining
at least
least one scenic highway
highway through
through the Coast Range may be necessary to support
coastal Highway
Highway 101
101
Lincoln County tourism
tourism and
andbusiness
businessand
andresidential
residentialgrowth.
gro1h. Improving coastal
to a four-lane highway
to
highwaythrough
through urbanized
urbanized locations,
locations, and bypassing urban congestion may be
necessary to
while still
still protecting
protecting scenic
scenic values in the
necessaiy
to support
supportboth
bothtourism
tounsmand
andlocal
localgrowth,
groh, while
County.

Strategy 5.3 Work with the Central
Central Oregon
Oregon Coast
Coast Association
Association (COCA) and other
other
ourtourism
tourismbase.
base.Cooperative
Cooperative
tourism-related organizations
organizations to
to build
build and
and expand upon our
efforts intended
intended to
to attract
attract visitors
visitorsand
andretirees
retireestotoLincoln
LincolnCounty
County through
through its many attractions
attractions
likely to
or
are likely
to be
bemore
moreeffective
effectivethan
thanuncoordinated
uncoordinatedefforts
efforts promoting
promoting only a single location or
attraction within the county.
county.
Strategy 5.4 Support "community
"community pride"
campaigns that
renovate and beautify
beautify
pride" campaigns
that renovate
communities and
Lincoln County communities
and make
make them
them more
more attractive
attractive to
to visit
visit and live in.
Improving the
the appearance
appearance of
oflocal
local communities,
communities, particularly
particularly their
"main
their "downtown" or "main
street" areas, should
should help
help both
both tourism
tourism and
and local
local business
business development.
development.

Goal
6. Expand and add
Goal6.
add value
value to our natural
naturalresource
resourcebase.
base.The
Thenatural
naturalresource
resourcebase
base of
ofthe
and expanded
expanded by
by
coastal economy,
economy, including
includingboth
bothwood
woodproducts
products and
and fisheries,
fisheries, should
should be protected and
development. The
TheGeorgia-Pacific
Georgia-Pacific Paper
Paper Mill
Mill at
at Toledo
Toledo isis the
the
additional processing and
and product development.
largest
largest manucturing
m.anu1acturingemployer
employerin
in the
the county.
county. Protection and expansion of
of natural resource-based
remainaacritical
critical part
partof
ofthe
theLincoln
Lincoln County
County economy.
economy.
jobs should remain
Strategy
with appropriate
appropriate organizations
organizationsfrom
fromboth
boththe
theforest
forestproducts
products and
and
Strategy 6.1
6.1 Work with
ocean
iDdustries to find ways to protect, diversify
diversify and
natural
ocean products industries
and add value to natural
resource products harvested
harvested within
withinLincoln
LincolnCounty.
County.Any
Anyvalue
value that
that can
can be
be added
added to
additional manufacturing,
manufacturing, packaging
packaging or
Lincoln County natural resource products through
though additional
marketing techniques
techniques will
will help
help retain
retain family
familywage
wagejobs
jobs in
in Lincoln
Lincoln County.
County.We
We need
need to
to
cooperate to
to find
find creative opportunties to
to add
add local
local value to natural resource products.
cooperate
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5. Employment Projile and Historic Emplayment Trends
The average
averagewage
wageininLincoln
LincolnCounty
Countyisis7878percent
percentof
ofthe
thestate
stateaverage,
average, putting
putting many
many Lincoln
Lincoln County
County
families
financial hardship.
hardship. In
Ap~ 1995,
1995, the month
month studied
studied by
by the
theApplied
Applied Community
Community
families in financial
In April,
1
Researchers Association, 1220 persons were
were actively
actively looking for work
work in
in Lincoln County.
County.3
1994
1994 Employment
Employment Statistics:
Labor Force
Civilian Labor
Employed
Unemployed

20,290
19,000
1,290

6.4% (annualized
(annualized figure)
figure)

Employment Levels
Levels by
by Industry
Industry
Manufacturing
Lumber and Wood
Other Durable Goods
Total Durable Goods

410
120

530

520
Paper and Allied Products
580
Other Nondurable Goods
Total Nondurable Goods 1,100

Manufacturing Total
Total
Construction and Mining
Finance, Ins.,
Ins,, and
and Real
Real Estate
Estate
Finance,
GovernmentlEducation
Government/Education
Hotels and Lodging
Restaurants
Trans., Comm., and Utilities
All Other Goods
All
All Other Services

1,630

710
730
3,230
1,610
2,100
440
2,980
2,270

Nonmanufacturing Total

14,060

Otber
Employment Total
Other Employment
3,310
(Includes self-employed workers,
workers,
family workers,
domestic and family
and agriculture employees)

Employment Total
Total

10

1
19,000'
19,000

Lincoln Cour#y
Plan 1995-2015
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Priacipalladustries:
Fisheries, forest
forest products,
products, and tourism
tourism.
Principal Industries: Fisheries,
jobs in 1990 averaae
Number of
ofjobs
1994
ofjobs
jobs in 1994
average waae
wage 22 Number of
Fisheries Employment
530
nla
n/a
$24,956
Products Employment
Employment
$28,040
Forest Products
1,196
930
Tourism Employment
4,303 (1992)3
3,928
$10,092
jobs in
in Lincoln
Lincoln County
County
all jobs
17,820
19,000
$16,757

Fisheries. The
Thefisheries
fisheries industry
industry is
is at
at aacrossroads
crossroads in
in its
its development.
development. Many
Manymajor
majorfisheries
fisheries are
are
Fisheries.
already fully
secondary roles
roles as
as
already
fullyutilized
utilizedororover-capitalized.
over-capitalized.Important
Important market
market issues
issues are
are relegated to secondary
state, regional,
regional, and
and national
national fisheries
fisheries management
management agencies
agencies contend
contend with allocation
allocation issues and
and
environmental policies,
environmental
policies,including
includingthreatened
threatenedand
andendangered
endangeredspecies.
species.The
Thediversity
diversityof
ofthe
the U.S.
U.S. industry
confounded attempts
attemptsto
todevelop
develop consensus
consensusininaddressing
addressingregulatory
regulatoryand
andmarket
marketissues.
issues. The same
has confounded
is true in
in Oregon.
Oregon. Expected increases
increasesininglobal
globalseafood
seafooddemand
demandduring
duringthe
the second
second half
half of
of the
the decade,
combined with development
development of
of new
new market
market strategies,
strategies, may
may improve
improve opportunities
opportunities in
in national
national and
and
international markets.
markets. Value-added
fisheries and
Value-added processing,
processing, together
together with
with expansion
expansion of new fisheries
aquaculture opportunities,
opportunities,can
canpotentially
potentiallylead
leadtotomoderate
moderateindustry
industrygrowth.
growth. However,
However, actual growth
growth
will
will depend
depend on
onthe
thecooperation
cooperationof
ofindustry
industryleaders
leadersto
toformulate
formulate and
and implement
implement management regimens
consistent with solving regulatory problems, and improving value-added production.
In 1994, the
the value
valueof
of commercially
commerciallycaught
caught fish
fishand
and shellfish
shellfishlanded
landedfor
forNewport
Newport and
and Depoe Bay was
4 5 6
$18,563,072
$18,563,072.... '

Forest
Products.Forest
Forestproducts
productsjobs
jobswere
wereonce
onceconsidered
consideredone
oneofofthe
thetop
topemployment
employment sectors
sectorsin
in
Forest Products.
1
Lincoln County.
County. But
Lincoln
But between
between 1980 and
649 forest
and 1995, 6491
forest products
products jobs
jobs were
were lost,
lost, a result of aa
1994,
combination of
in 1994,
of factors:
factors: lack
lack of
of supply,
supply,automation
automationininmills,
mills,and
andfluctuations
fluctuationsinindemand.
demand. Thus, in
forest products jobs accounted for just ten percent
percent of
ofthe
the total
total number
number of
ofjobs
jobs in
in Lincoln
Lincoln County.
The future outlook
outlook for
for Lincoln
Lincoln County
County forest
forest products
products jobs
jobs other
other than
thanpaper
papermanufacturing
manufacturing isis
uncertain
uncertain due
dueto
toshifting
shiftingpublic
publicpolicy
policyon
onallowable
allowableharvest
harvestlevels,
levels,environmental
environmentalprotections,
protections, and
and an
an
uncertain
Through the
the Toledo
Toledo 2000
2000 project,
project, the
the Georgia-Pacific
Georgia-Pacific Corporation's
Corporation's Paper
Paper Mill
Mill
uncertain market.
market. Through
in Toledo is investing
investingmillions
millionsinininfrastructure
infrastructureand
andimprovements
improvementsthat
thatallow
allowthe
themill
milltotoweather
weather supply
supply
downturns in either recycled
2000 will continue to provide highrecycled materials
materialsor
or wood
wood fiber.
fiber. Toledo 2000
highToledo.7
quality job
at Georgia-Pacific
Georgia-Pacific Toledo.'
job opportunities
opportunities well
well into
into the
the next
next century
century at

Tourism.
Thevisitor
visitorindustry
industryin
in Lincoln
Lincoln County
County has
has experienced
experienced substantial
substantial growth
growth in
in the
the last
last five
five
Tourism. The
Spending by
by visitors traveling
travding to and through Lincoln County grew from $151.4
$1 51 .4 million
million in
in 1987
years. Spending
to nearly
nearly $241.8
$241.8 million
million in 1992. This
This represents
representsan
anaverage
averageincrease
increase of
of9.8%
annually. Similarly,
Similarly,
to
9.8% annually.
travel-generated payroll in Lincoln County has increased
6% per year during the same
increased an
an average 9.
9.6%
period. AAstudy
study performed
performed for
for the
the Central
Central Oregon
Oregon Coast
Coast Association
Association reported
reported that
that over
f!Ver 1,200
1,200new
new
period.
1987 and 1992 in Lincoln
tourism jobs were aeated
created between 1987
Lincoln County,
County, bringing
bringing the
the total
total to
to more than
4,300 tourism
tourismjobs
jobshere,
here,employing
employingmore
morethan
thanone-fourth
one-fourthof
ofthe
thetotal
total workforce
workforce at
at some time during
the year. Lincoln
Lincoln County
tourism jobs as part of
of total
total
County ranks
ranks first
first in
in the
the state
state in
in percentage
percentage of
oftouiisrn
3
employment.
employment.3
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In
1992, tourism
towism jobs accounted for 29%
290/o of
ofthe
thetotal
totalemployment
employment in
in Lincoln
Lincoln County.
County .1 Barring
in 1992,
downturns in
downturns
inthe
thestate
stateand
andnational
nationaleconomies,
economies, towism
tourism in
in Lincoln
Lincoln County
County isis expected
expected to continue to
of employment opportunities
be a major source of
Uacoln
Employen:
Lincoln County's
County's Largest Employers:
Salazy:•
Average Annual Salary:*
Employer:
Employer
Number of
of FTE
FIE Employees: Total Annual
Annual Payroll:
Payroll: Ayerqe
$27,088.
$27,088.
Lincoln
904
$24,487,753.
Lincoln County School District
$47,302.
Georgia Pacific
518
$24,502,656.
$24,199.
433
$10,478,000
Confederated Tribes ofthe
of the Siletz
$29,122.
Lincoln County
396
$11,532,144.
$25,584.
North Lincoln Hospital
267
S
6,830,950.
$
Oregon State
State University/Hatfield
Marine Science Center Campus 265 ..
$27,447.
s$ 7,163,693.
Pacific Communities Hospital
261
$18,605.
s$ 4,000,000.
4,000,000.
Salishan Lodge/Resort
Lodge/Resort
SaJishan
215
$42,384.
s$ 6,400,000.
6,400,000.
$42,384.
CaJtraJ
151
Central Lincoln PUD
$14,088.
s$2,113,204.
2,113,204.
Depoe
DepoeBayFishCo.
Bay Fish Co.
150
Shilolnns
Shilo
Inns
142
Fred Meyer
127
Inn
at Spanish Head
118
lnnatSpanishHead
Walmart
114
$30,403.
s 2,979,485.
City of
of Lincoln City
98
$2,979,485.
s$ 2,803,406.
$29,509.
95
City of Newport
85
The Embarcadero Resort
Safeway Stores
85
Newport Shrimp
80
$25,333.
$ 1,900,000
Oregon Coast Aquarium
75
$
. (FTE
(FI'E [fill
[full time
time employee]
employee] figures provided by each employer listed; several declined to supply
their annual payroll figures.)

•These
*These salaries
salaries are
are pre-tax
pre-tax figures, and include overtime pay.
•• OSUIHatfield
OSU/Hatfield Marine Science Center Campus includes many agencies: National Marine
Fisheries Service,
Service, Environmental
Environmental Protection
Protection Agency, etc., and total payroll figures are not
available.
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6. Questionnaire and Survey Results Summazy
sources of
ofdata
datawere
wereused
usedininthe
theformulation
formulationofofLincoln
LincolnCounty
CountyEconomic
EconomicDevelopment
Development
Two sources
Siralegies:
Range Plan
Plan 1995-2015:
Strategies: Long Range
1995-2015: a study performed for Oregon
Oregon State
State University/Sea
University/Sea Grant:
Grant:
.Attitudes, Concerns, and
and Priorities
Prioritiesof
ofOregon
Oregon Coast
CoastResidents
Residents Regarding
Regarding Tourism
Tourism and
and Economic
Attitudes,
1994). 9 Half of
of the communities
communities surveyed were in Lincoln
Lincoln County, and
and
Development (October, 1994).

approximately
respondents were
approximately a third
third of the respondents
were Lincoln
LincolnCounty
Countyresidents.
residents. The
The second
second source
source of
of
Lincoln
opinions was aa questionnaire
questionnaire distributed
distributed by
by the
the Economic
Economic Development
Development
Lincoln County residents' opinions
Alliance of
Presentations were
Alliance
of Lincoln
LincolnCounty,
County,from
fromFebruary
FebruarytotoJune,
June,1995.
1995. Presentations
were made
made for
for each
each of
Lincoln County's
County'sseven
sevencity
citycouncils,
councils,chambers
chambersofofcommerce
commercemeetings,
meetings,and
andservice
serviceclub
clubmeetings.
meetings.
Lincoln
News releases were printed
printed in Lincoln
Lincoln County's four
four major
major newspapers,
newspapers, inviting
inviting all
all who
who were
interested in giving
call the Affiance,
Alliance, and questionnaires were mailed to them.
giving input to call
The Lincoln
tourism industry,
industry,
LincolnCounty
Countysurvey
surveyfound
foundstrong
strongsupport
supportfor
forjob
jobsupport
support and
and creation in the tourism
fisheries employment
However, the
while fisheries
employmentwas
wasthe
the top
top priority
priority identified
identifiedininthe
theSea
SeaGrant
Grantstudy.
study. However,
majority
majority of
ofrespondents
respondentsininboth
bothsurveys
surveyslargely
largelychose
chosethe
thesame
sameindustries
industriesasasthose
thosethey
theywould
would support
support
for future
future job
jobretention
retentionand
andcreation:
creation:tourism/recreation/retail
tourism/recreation/retail trade;
trade;fisheries;
fisheries~ high
hightechnology,
technology,
including
includingsoftware;
software;clean
cleanororlight
lightmanufacturing;
manufacturing;and
andforest
forestproducts.
products.However,
However, the
the Sea Grant study
fowld
found large
large support
support for agricultural
agricultural and
and retirement
retirement industry
industry jobs,
jobs, while
whilethose
those sectors
sectors were
were not
not often
respondents.
mentioned by the County survey respondents.
A reason for
for this
thisdifference
differencemay
maybebethat
thatrespondents
respondentstotothe
theSea
SeaGrant
Grantstudy
studywere
were asked
asked to
to respond to
specific industries,
Lincoln County survey asked respondents to supply
supply their priorities for job
industries, and the Lincoln
creation and retention. The
The Lincoln
Lincoln County survey also found strong support for
education/government employment,
employment, marine
marinescience,
science,research,
research,value-added
value-addedmanufacturing,
manufacturing, and
and the ans.
arts.
Many recognized
recognized that
thatjobs
jobsininthe
thenatural-resource
natural-resource sector,
sector, such as fisheries, fish processing and forest
support was voiced for
· products were In
in decline,
decline, and
likely to recover soon, but nonetheless
nonetheless support
and not likely
76% of
ofSea
Sea
boosting these
these jobs,
jobs, and
and providing
providing for
for the
the creation
creation of more
more of them whenever
whenever possible.
possible. 76%
Grant respondents
respondents agreed
agreed with
withthe
thestatement:
statement: "Logging
"Logging can
caninvolve
involveclearcuts
clearcutsthat
thatcan
canruin
ruinthe
the scenery
scenery
of
of the area."
area." Yet 59%
590/o supported increases
increasesininthe
thenumber
numberofofforest
forestproducts
productsjobs
jobscreated.
created.89"/o
89% agreed
agreed
having
havingjobs
jobsthat
thatdepend
dependon
onnatural
naturalresources
resourceslike
likefishing,
fishing,logging,
logging,and
andfarming
fanningwere
werean
animportant
important part
part
ofwhat makes
of
makes aacommunity
communityspecial.
special.58%
58%agreed
agreed this
this aspect
aspect of
of their
their conununity
community had
had changed
changed for
for the
the
past five
five years.
years.
worse in the past

Results from both surveys revealed a premium is placed
Family
placed on
on job
job creation by
by coast residents. Family
wage job
creation
and
retention
were
revealed
as
tremendously
important
to
residents
on
the
Oregon
job creation and retention were revealed as tremendously important to residents on the
full-time, year-round
ofthose
Coast, especially jobs
jobs that
that offered these wages as lull-time,
year-round employment.
employment. 87% of
surveyed
surveyed by
bySea
SeaGrant
Grantresearchers
researchersagreed
agreedwith
withthe
thestatement:
statement:"Creating
"Creatingjobs
jobs should
should be a high priority
for this community."
of support for tourism
tourism job creation
creation was
was notable
notable in
in that tourism
tourism jobs
jobs generally pay
The large amount of
less
less than
thannatural
naturalresource-based
resource-based industries,
industries, health
health care,
care, and government/education, and that tourism
(Please see
see Appendices
Appendices B and C.) Many
Many supported
supported the
the tourism
tourism
jobs are
are often
often seasonal
seasonal in nature.
jobs
nature. (Please
wages and
and the
the strain
strain on
onfamily
family budgets
budgets resulting
resulting from
from
industry, while voicing concern about low wages
Lincoln County Economic
Economic Development
Dewlopment Strategies: Long-Range Plan
Plan 1995-2015
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seasonal
concerned that the County is over-dependent
over-dependent on tourism,
seasonal employment.
employment. Some were concerned
tourism, the
success of which can be
state economies.
economies.
be subject to downturns in the national and state
lnfrastlucture
of attention
attention in both
both surveys.
surveys. In
In the
the Lincoln
Lincoln County
County survey,
survey,
Infrastructure received
received aa good
good deal
deal of
concerns were voiced
voiced in
in regard
regard to
to road congestion, road quality, the need for commuter air service
service
the County,
County,the
thehope
hopethat
thatpassenger
passengerrail
railservice
service to
tothe
theWillamette
Willamette Valley
Valley and Portland could be
to the
achieved,
sewer and
and water
water service
service must be expanded if businesses
achieved, and that sewer
businesses are
are to
to be
be recruited
recruited to
to
Concerns were
were also
also voiced
voiced in
in regard
regard to
tothe
thelack
lackof
ofavailable
available land
land for commercial,
commercial,
Lincoln County.
County. Concerns
industrial, and residential growth, and the lack of
of infrastructure development and maintenance.
maintenance. A
A
majority
majorityof
ofthose
those surveyed
surveyedby
bythe
the Sea
Sea Grant
Grant researchers
researchers said
said they would
would be willing
willing to
to pay
pay up
up to
to $60
a year to ease traffic probl=s
101, and $50 per year
year for
for law
law enforcement
enforcement to reduce crime
problems on Highway
Highway 101,
and noise.
need to
to support
support ititfor
forquality
quality of
oflife
lifeand
andeconomic
economic growth
growth issues
issues were
were often
often
Education and the need
mentioned. Many
mentioned.
Many respondents cited the need to
to support
support Oregon
Oregon Coast
CoastCommunity
Community College and
vocational, technical,
and
career-oriented
education,
especially
for
those
who
need
job skills.
skills.
technical, and career-oriented education, especially for those who need expanded job
But residents were
were very
veiy careful
careflultotoemphasize
emphasizethat
thatgrowth
growthcannot
cannotcome
comeatatthe
the expense
expense of quality of
of life
issues:
issues:our
ourscenic
scenicvalues
valuesmust
mustbebeprotected,
protected,the
theneed
needfor
foropen
openspaces
spacesmust
mustbe
berespected,
respected, our
our schools
cannot be overburdened because sound education for our
our children
children will be compromised,
compromised, and
and roads,
sewers, and
and water
water availability
availabilitymust
mustbebeconsidered.
considered.Opposition
Oppositionwas
wasexpressed
expressedto
to options
options presented for
job creation that allowed more pollution.
hoped the
thecurrent
currentoverpopulation
overpopulationof
ofCounty
County schools
schools
pollution. ItItisis hoped

will
alleviated by
improvement and
will be alleviated
by the
the recent
recent passage
passage of a school improvement
and construction
construction levy.
levy. Modest
growth was supported by a majority of residents
residents in
in the
the Sea Grant study, and 78% agreed with the
statement:
statement: "Newcomers bring skills
skills and
and businesses
businessesthat
that contribute
contribute to
to the
the local
local economy."
economy."
Lincoln
should Lincoln
Lincoln County
County achieve
achieve reasonable,
reasonable, balanced
balanced growth?
How should
growth? Respondents
Respondents to
to the Lincoln
County survey found strong support
support for
for drafting
drafting an
an economic
economic development
development plan,
plan, holding
holding regular
countywide
conferences,
building
a
vision
and
choosing
priorities
that
can
be
widely
countywide conferences, building a vision and choosing priorities that can be widelysupported,
supported, and
and
buildingpublic/private
public/privatepartnerships
partnershipstotoachieve
achievethose
those goals.
goals. They
building
They also
also voiced
voiced the
the need
needfor
forflexibility,
flexibility,
and
and to
to regularly
regularlyupdate
updateand
andassess
assesssuch
suchaaplan.
plan.81%
81%of
ofthe
the Sea
Sea Grant
Grant study
study respondents
respondents agreed with
the statement:
statement: "Residents
"Residents must accept changes if they
they want
want to
to keep the local economy healthy."
healthy."

together in
in
Many respondeots
respondentsto
tothe
theSea
SeaGrant
Grantstudy
studysaid
saidthat
that coastal
coastal communities
communities do
do not work well together
with community
community issues.
issues. Lincoln
survey respondents
respondents agreed:
many said better
better
dealing with
Lincoln County
County survey
agreed: many
CODDDUJlication isisneeded
communication
neededbetween
betweenresidents
residentsand
andbetween
betweenmunicipalities
municipalitiesand
and govenunent
government officials, and
stated we need to work together to
to achieve
achieve mutually beneficial
beneficialresults.
results. Concern was
was voiced
voiced about
about
ofresidents and county leaders to win support
support for
for
anti-growth attitudes, and the need for education of
economic goals.
goals. Support
shown for
for organized
organized recruitment
recruitment of
of desirable
desirable
responsible economic
Support was also shown
businesses
the statement:
statement:
businessesto
tolocate
locateininLincoln
LincolnCounty.
County. 6()0,4
60% of the
the Sea
Sea Grant
Grain respondents
respondents agreed with the
"Local
government should
and retain
retain businesses
businesses in
"Local government
should use
use property
property tax
tax revenues
revenues to
to attract and
in this
COIDIIUJity." Many also
community."
also cited
citedthe
theneed
needtotowork
worktogether
togetherfor
forimproved
improvedroads,
roads,and
andthe
theneed
needto
to improve
improve
18 and 20.
Highways 18
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ofaffordable
affordable housing
housing was
was aa concern
concern for
for many
many respondents
respondents who
who clearly
clearly support
support action
action in
in this
this
Lack of
incentives for
for private
private sector
sector construction for low-income or
area. Financial
Financial incentives
or affordable
affordable housing
housing were
were
supported.
The Sea
Sea Grant study reported that
supported. The
that aa majority
majorityof
ofrespondents
respondentswere
werewilling
willingto
topay
payup
upto
to $60
$60
offer business incentives for low-income housing.
housing.
aa year to offer
of those surveyed
surveyed agreed
The Sea Grant study also reported that 87% of
agreed with
with the
the statement:
statement: "The
success of
the
local
economy
depends
on
the
hard
work
of
residents
and
the
effective
of
of residents
the effective leadership of
local government."
JocaJ

In summary, respollSlble,
as yielding
yielding
responsible, well-reasoned growth
groh was supported, especially when it was seen as
benefits,
benefits,such
suchasasfiunily-wage
emily-wagejobs,
jobs,career
career opportunities,
opportunities, affordable
affordable housing,
housing, and recreational options
residents. Residents
Residentsshowed
showedaastrong
strongdesire
desiretotoavoid
avoidsacrificing
sacrificingquality
quality of
oflife
life to create
create
for County residents,
of economic growth,
growth, with
with quality
quality planning,
planning, preservation
preservation
jobs, and clearly supported a balanced plan of
of
and infrastructure
infrastructure support.
support. Thus the challenge of
of finding
finding ways to
of natural beauty, education and
maintain a vigorous economy while maintaining our
our quality of
oflife.
life.
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z. Benchnuuks
Measurable
Lincoln County
DevelopmentStralegies:
Strategies: Long
County Economic
Economic Development
LongRange
Range
Measursile benchmarks for the Lincoln
Plan 1995-2015
Plan
1995-2015 are
are divided
divided into
into the
the following
following categories:
Business
Buiness Growth
Boman
Human Resources
lafrastradure
Infrastructure
Qaality
Quality of Life

Key to Abbreviations:

of Lincoln County
County
Alliance- Economic Development Alliance of
ChambersChambers-the
theDepoe
Depoe Bay,
Bay,Lincoln
LincolnCity,
City,Newport,
Newport,Toledo,
Toledo, Waldport,
Waldport, and
and Yachats
Yachats
chambers of commerce
CoastNet7 partners organized to utilize the CLPUD'
fiberoptic.cable
cable
CoasiNet- A group of 337
CLPUD'ss fiberoptic
CDC- Community
Community Development Corporation of
of Lincoln County
Centrai Lincoln
Lincoln Peoples'
Peoples' Utility District
CLPUD- the Central
COCA- Central
Central Oregon Coast Association
CWCOG- Cascades West
West Council
Council of
of Governments
Governments
EAP- Employment Assistance Program
HMSC- Oregon State University/Hatfield Marine Science Center
LCC&F- Lincoln Commission on Children & Families
LCC&.FLCIC- Lincoln County Interagency Council
District
LCSD- Lincoln County School District
Lincoln City VCBVCB- Lincoln City Visitor and Convention Bureau
OCCC- Oregon Coast Community College
OCCC-SBDC- Oregon Coast Community College Small
Small Business
Business Development
Development Center
Center
OCZMAOCZMA- Oregon
Oregon Coastal Zone Management Association
ODOT- Oregon Department of
of Transportation
State Police
OSP- Oregon State
Ore. Pac. AHEC- Oregon Pacific Area Health Education
Education Center
Center
Partnership- Lincoln County Partnership
STEDCO- Siletz Tribal Economic Development Commission
USFWS- US Fish and Wildlife Service
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1995-2015

Business Growth
Buslnea

Action Item:
Adion

agencies
responsible:

Elevate the
the arts
arts to Oregon Coast
Elevate
Council for
for the
key industry status Council
in Lincoln County Arts; Alliance

by June, 1997:

by June, 2000:

by June, 2005:

by June, 2010:

by June, 2015:

draft a long-range
plan for the arts in
Lincoln
Lincoln County
County

implement first
stage of
of draft plan;
plan~
Thundering Seas
Seas in
Newportconstruction
underway

launch of
ofannual
annual
countywide
Lincoln County
arts and music fair

tba

tba

I

Assist with
business
start-up
business start-up
and incubation
services

OCCC-SBDC,
Alliance, county
Alliance,
chambers of
of
commerce

110
0 successful
successfi.il small First-Stop Startbusiness start-ups Up Events held on
a monthly basis
with financing,
permitting, and
licensing all
aU
available in one
place

assess the
effectiveness of
of
the first-stop
first -stop
program,
endeavor to solve
glitches and
provide service

75 successflul
successful small small
small business
business start-ups entrepreneurs find
welcoming and
supportive
environment in
Lincoln County

Expandcharter
charter
Expand
opportunities for
opportunities
wildlife watching
and
environmentally
sound tourism

charter
organization with
assistance from
Alliance, COCA

draft marketing
plan completed

further increase by
ii tba %
#tba%

assess and
evaluate marketing
plan

Diversify
Divenify
employment
opportunities/
market

Alliance with
assistance of
of alt
aU
chambers of
of
chambers
commerce and
economic
development
organizations, and
city councils

increase charter
operations by
by ## tba
of visitors per year
of

I

update and assess
marketing plan

I

facilitate job
opportunities in
high-tech,
software,
lighticlean
light/clean
industry, and
value-added
products

of 500
creation of
new jobs in
Lincoln County

creation of
of 250
additional new
jobs in
in Lincoln
jobs
County

assess
effectiveness of
methods used;
used~
refocus based on
findings

I

I
-

Lincoln
Plan 1995-2015
Lincoln County
County Economic
Economic Development Strategies: Long-Range Plan
/995-2015

creation of
of 250
additional new
jobs in
in Lincoln
County

-

-
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Business
Growth
Business Growth
Action Item:

agenaes
agencies
responsible:

Increase international sales
sales of
of
national
Lincoln County
Lincoln
products via
export (including
export
arts/handicrafts,
information, and
consulting)

County
County Port
tba
Commissions, with
support from
Alliance, chamber
chamber
Alliance,
of commerce

Improved
commercial and
recreational
fishing
rrshing
opportunities and
adequate marine
management

OCZMA., HMSC,
HMSC,
OCZMA,
USFWS, Port
Commissions

Recruit diversified
industry that's
environmentally
sound, i.e.
i.e.
telecommunications and
software

Alliance,
Chambers. cities,
Chambers,

Newport Business
and Technology
Center, CoastNet,
county chambers
of commerce
of

Increased interinterIncreased
governmental
government•l
cooperation

Board of
of
Commissioners,
city councils

18

by June, 1997:

by June, 2000:

by June, 2005:

by June, 2010:

by June, 2015:

tba

tba

tba

tba

assess the Port
Port of
Newport's salmon
smolt release
project

tba

tba

tba

tba

two high-tech
businesses
recruited to
Lincoln County
lincoln

tba

tba

tba

tba

Hold first annual
Lincoln County
Economic Devel.
Planning
Conference

tba

tba

tba

tba

Lincoln County
Economic Development
Long-Range Plan
Plan /995-2015
1995-2015
County Economic
DevelopmentSlrategies.
Strategies: Long-Range

.

Business
Bulness Growth
Action Item:

agenc1es
agencies
responsible:

Enhance Lincoln
County's status as
a top
top naarine
marine
research
comnaunity
community

by June, 1997:
1997:

by June, 2000:

by June, 2005:

by June, 2010:

by June, 2015:
201S:

Alliance,
HMSC, Alliance,
CoastNet

HMSC
interpretive center
remodeling
completed

tba

tba

tba

tba

Expand valueadded
added natural·
naturalresource--based
resource-based
products and
industries

Alliance, Regional
Strategies (forest
products) fisheries
fisheries
products)
management and
research agencies

tba
tba

tba

tba

tba

increased
environmentally
sound
sound touri!lm
tourism
e.g., trails on state
and federal lands

COCA, Lincoln
City VCB, county
chambers
chambers of
of

tba
tha
tba

tba

tba

tba

commerce

-

Lincoln
Lincoln County Economic Development Strategies:
Strategies: Long-Range
Long-Range Plan
Plan 1995-2015
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human
Human

Rrourcei

Action Item:

agencies
responsible:

Facilitatecoanty
county
Facilitate
chambers or
of
chantben
commerce and
and
commeru
related
organizations
orpnizations
working together

Alliance with
support from the
Board of
of
Board
Commissioners,
chambers, COCA,
Lincoln City VCB,

Resource~

-

by June, 1997:
1997:

by June, 2000:

by June, 2005:

by June, 2010:
20 I0:

by June, 2015:

first Lincoln Co.
Economic
Development
Planning
Conference held

tba

tba

tba

tba

OCCC
occc

Adequately funded
child care
child
resource and
referral to assure
refernl
quality slots arid
and
providers

LCIC, LCc&F,
LCC&F,
chambers,
individual
businesses, occc
OCCC

service in place

tba

tba

tba

tba

Full
Fu1J service

OCCC, with
occc,

tba

tba

tba

OCCC with
OCCCwith
lifelong learning
opportunities,
opportuniti~ and
esthetically
campuses
pleasing campuses

site identified for
expansion
of
expansion of
OCCC's main
OCCC's
main hub
hub

tba

support from the
county taxpayers

Expand
distance
Expand distance
learning
leaming
opportunities

OCCC, with
occc,

All
All LCSD schools
will have Internet
access

tba

tba

tba

tba

Alliance and

CoastNet, LCSD,
support
Alliance support

I

Adequately funded
and supported
and
K-l2 educational
K-12
system

LCSD, with
legislative.
legislative,
taxpayer, and
Alliance support
support
Alliance

tba

tba

tba

-

tba

-

tba

- - -

Human
Haman
Resourtes
Resources
Action Item:
Actio•

agencies
responsible:

by June, 1997:

by June, 2000:

by June, 200S:
2005:

by June, 2010:

by June, 2015:
201S:

PCHand
PCH and its
Foundation, NLH
and its
Foundation, Ore.
Pac. AHEC

tba

tba

tba

tba

tba

Increased
participation in
local government
government
local

Board of
of
Board
Commissioners,
city councils,
political parties,
STEDCO, LCIC

first Lincoln Co.
Co.
Economic
Development
Conference held

tba

tba

tba

tba

Improved
professional
services
sen-ices and
increased
professional
toward
attitudes toward
doing business

OCCC, chambers,
Alliance, LCSD

tba
tha

tba

tba

tba

tba

Workiorce
Wortd'orce
development
(keep young
people in the
community)

OCCC, LCSD,
recruitment of
OCCC,LCSD,
recruitment
Alliance,
professional-level
Workforce Quality jobs via CoastNet
Council, LCIC,
Chambers,
chamber members

tba

tba

tba

tba

Partnership

100% ofNewport
of Newport
1000/o
businesses
designated DFWP

Adequate and
comprehensive
health care
services,
sen-ices, with
home health care a
priority

Drug-free workplace (DFWP)
policies, training,
training,
policies,
testings and EAP
EA P

I

I

60% ofNewport
of Newport
600/o
businesses
designated DFWP

·.

40% of
400/o
of county
businesses
DFWP
designated DF\VP

Up to 60%
600/o of
county businesses
designated DFWP

Upto80%of
Up
to 80% of
county businesses
designated DFWP
~~

Economic Development
DevelopmentStrategies:
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Long-Range Plan
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Jnfratructure
lnfnltnlctare
Action Item:

agencies
agencies
responsible:

Commuter air
air
Commuter
service to Lincoln
County

by
by June, 1997:

by
by June, 2000:

by June, 2005:

by June, 2010:

by June, 2015:

Newport City
Airport
Committee, YBEF

feasibility
feasibility study
completed

tba

tba

tba

tba

Countywide
information
infonnation
system, with
l)'ltem,
broad band
broadband
communications
links to state,
nation, world,
facilitating
telecommuter jobs
/teleconferencing

CoastNet,
Alliance, OCCC,
Alliance,
chambers of
of
chambers
commerce,
STEDCO

fiberoptic cable
installed; dial-in
access available
without long
distance charges
throughout
Lincoln County

tba

tba

tba

tba

Viable countyground
wide ground
trancportation
transportation
system
(vansbuses)
(vans/buses)

Lincoln County
Transit, Board
Board of
of
Transit,
Commissioners,
Siletz Tribe,
CWCOG

Lincoln County
Transit District
approved by
voters

Expand transit
. system, improve
connections to
Willamette Valley

Develop car pool
incentives, park
and ride facilities,
expand bike paths

further expansion
of
of system

further expansion
of
of system

Four-lane
Highway 101
Bipway
101
throughout the
County, improved
Highway 18,
Bilhway
Highway 20,

ODOT, CWCOG
ODOT,CWCOG

tba

Complete
Highway 20
improvements,
improvements,
Eddyville to Cline
Hill

Complete
Highway 20
Highway20
Eddyville to
Pioneer Mountain
improvement

tba

tba

•

i
'
I

and Highway 34

Light rail
LightnD
tinkage: to
linkage:
Corvallis;
to Portland

'

ODOT, CWCOG
ODOT,CWCOG

tba

tba

tba

tba

tba

--

-

--

- - ··

-- - - -

-

'

lnfrutructure
Infrastructure
Action Item:

agencies
responsible:
responsible:

Countywide police County, CoastNet,
municipal police,
and fire
rtre
and fire districts
coordination

Stable water
water
supply

County, city water
districts

by June, 1997:
1997:

by June, 2000:

by June, 2005:

20 I 0:
by June, 2010:

by June, 2015:

fiberoptic cable
available for 911
system
coordination

tba

tba

tba

tba

tba

tba

tba

tba

tba

I

Lincoln County Economic
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Qaality
or Life
ure
Quality of
Action Item:

agencies
responsible:
responsible:

Arts and caltural
cultural
opportunities are
integral
integral part
part of
county, a wide
range available,
stage annual
countywide arts
and music festival

OCCA, Newport
Perfonning
Performing Arts
Center, Chinook
Center.
Winds ConvenWmds
tionfl'elecontion/Teleconferencing Center,
Lincoln County
Fairgrounds

Sufficient range
range of
of
Sufficient
housing options,
including
affordable housing,
housing.
assisted living,
living. and
services
support services

by June, 1997:

by June, 2000:

by June, 2005:
,by

by June, 2010:

2015:
by June, 2015:

First Lincoln
County Arts
Festival held

tba

tba

tba

tba

Lincoln CDC,
tba
Housing Authority
of Lincoln
of
County,
Community
Services
Consortium

tba

tba

tba

tba

Enhanced local
control

Lincoln County,
city governments,
county chambers

tba

tba

tba

tba

tba

Physical
environment:
environment:
improved
maintenance!
maintenance/
upkeep/look of
buildings on main
thoroughfares, and
thoroughfares.
preserve our
scenery
natural sceneiy

tba

tba

tba

tba

tba

tba

Quality of Life
ActionItem:
!tni:
Action

agencies
agencies
responsible:

Develop and
maintain
community
"person*litieisf
"penonalitiesl
identities"

Maintain and

by June, 1997:
1997:

by June, 2000:

by June, 2005:

by June, 2010:

by June, 20
IS:
2015:

Cascades West
Council of
of
Council
Governments,
chambers,
merchants'
merchants' groups

tba

tba

tba

tba

tba

Fiberoptic cable
available for
enhanced
communication
between public
safety agencies

tba

tba

tba

tba

safety and
public safety
protection

Lincoln Co.
Co.
Sheriff's Dept.,
Sheriffs
OSP, fire districts,
municipal police
departments, city
governments

Full
Full range of

tba

tba

tba

tba

tba

tba

enhance

recreational
for all
all
facilities for
ages

I
I

Wide range
range of
of
Wide
social
organizations for
all ages
all

tba

tba

tba

tba

tba

tba

Attractive work
work
Attractive
envlronments/
environmentJI
facilities

tba

tba

tba

tba

tba

tba

~
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Appendix A: Lincoln Count)! Overview and Statistics
Established: February
February 20,
20, 1893.
1893. Named
Namedfor
forAbraham
AbrahamLincoln,
Lincoln,16th
16thpresident
president of
ofthe
theUnited
United States.
States.
Established:
The county was
was created
aeated by the state Legislature
Legislature in
m 1893
1893from
fromBenton
Bentonand
and Polk
Polk counties
counties and comprised
10
the Siletz Indian Reservation, lying
lying between
between Polk
Polk County and the Pacific Ocean.
Ocean.'°

County
Seat:Newport,
Newport,elevation
elevationone
onehundred
bundred and thirty-four
225
County Seat
thirty-fourfeet.
feet. The
The courthouse
courthouse isis located
located at:
at: 225
West Olive Street, 97365. (541) 265-6611.
Real Marbt
Value:$3,832,191,362
$3,832,191,362 as of
ofJune, 1995.
1995. Real
Realmarket
marketvalue
valueisis the
the assessed
assessed value
value of
ofall
Market VaIue
land, buildings, and land improvements
improvements in
in the
the county,
county, and
and includes
includes the
the assessed
assessed value of equipment
11
used to generate income
income in
in the
the county
county (physical
(physicalbusiness
businessassets).
assets)"

Geography: Lincoln
Lincoln County is 992 square miles in
Geography:
in size,
size,totaling
totaling634,880
634,880 acres.
acres. It extends some 60
miles north and south, and just 15-25
15-25 miles
miles in width, bordered by the Pacific Ocean and the Coast
mountains.The
Thecounty
countyisispart
partof
ofthe
theCentral
CentralOregon
OregonCoast
Coastregion-its
regionits northern
Range of mountains.
northern border is
12
12
ofthe
the Columbia
Columbia River.
about 80 miles south of
Topography:
Principal features ofLincoln
Topography: Principal
of LincolnCounty
Countytopography
topographyare
are rounded
rounded hills,
hills, and narrow, winding
coastal valleys,
valleys, with
with coastal
coastal plains
plains being
being broken
broken at
at many points by rugged headlands rising abruptly
from the ocean. Small
level bottom land border the rivers and streams.
Small scattered
scattered areas
areas of
of level
streams. Some of
Ridge tops
tops vary
vary from
from
the valleys lie only
only a few
few feet
feet above
above sea level~
level; others
others are
are as
as high
high as
as 400
400 feet.
feet. Ridge
1,000
1,000 feet
feet to
to 1,500 feet
feet in
in elevation.
elevation, Many peaks of
of the Coast Range rise more than 2,000 feet
feet and
and
12
Saddleback Mountain
Mountain east
east of Otis reaches 3,350 feet.
feet.12
Lincoln
Lincoln

County
into the
the Pacific
Pacific Ocean:
Ocean: the
the Alsea,
Alsea, Salmon,
Salmon, Siletz,
Siletz,
County has
has five
five major
major rivers
rivers that run into
Y
acbats,
Yaquina.AllAllhave
havetheir
theirprincipal
principal headwaters
headwaters near
near the
the crest
crest of
ofthe
the Coast
Coast Range,
Range, winding
winding
Yadit
andand
Yaquina.
the Pacific.
Pacific. Each
Eachhas
hasformed
formed aasmall
small shallow
shallow bay at its mouth, the largest of
of which is the
west to the
Yaquina, at Newport.
Laud Availability!
Availability/ Zoning:
Zoning: Lincoln
Lincoln County is classified
classified as
Land
as an entirely
entirely rural
rural county
county by
by the
the Oregon
Economic Development
total land
land mass
mass isis publicly
publicly
Development Department.
Department. Thirty-five
Thirty-five percent
percent of the county's
county's total
of the
owned-some217,000
217,000acres,
acres,while
whilesixty-five
sixty-five percent, or 417,880 acres,
acres, isis privately
privately owned.
owned. All of
ownedsome
County's laDd
land designations
designations by
land uses
usesare
arecovered
coveredbybyzoning
zoningrestrictions.
restrictions. A listing of the County's
County's land
zoning:u
zoning:'

Zoning:
Acreage:
Percent of
Land Mass:
or Total County Laud
Forest
572,000
90
18,500
Urban
3
(includes commercial and industrial)
Other
17,380
33
(roads, water areas, other miscellaneous
miscellaneous categories)
categories)
Farm
14,000
2
Rural
13,000
2
(residential,
(residential, service)
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Oimate: lJncoln
LincolnCounty's
County'saverage
averagehigh
high temperature
temperature in
in January is 43.4, with an average
Climate:
average low
low of
of 37.

In July
Averagerainfall
rainfall
July the
the average
averagehigh
highisis56.9,
56.9,while
whileininAugust
Augustthe
theaverage
averagehigh
hightemperature
temperature is
is 64.
64. Average
countywide is
Newport: 67
67 inches.
inches. Coast Range: 80
80 inches.
inches. Several county areas
countywide
is 74.62
74.62 inches.
inches. Newport:
receive less than one inch of
of rain during the months of
of July and August.
the Pacific
Pacific
. The climate
climate ofLincoln
of Lincoln County
County is
is greatly
greatly influenced by the prevailing westerly winds from the
long frost-free
frost-free season,
season, and
and abundant
abundant
Characteristicfeatures
features are
aremoderate
moderatetemperatures,
temperatures, aalong
Ocean. Characteristic
rainfall. Prevailing
Prevailingwinds
windsare
areusually
usuallysouthwest
southwestduring
duringthe
thewinter,
winter, and
and northwest
northwest during the
the summer.
summer.
rainf311.
Other parts of
at the
of Oregon
Oregon at
the same
same latitude
latitudeare
aremuch
muchcolder
colderininwinter
winterand
andhotter
hotterininthe
thesummer.
summer. Snow
in Lincoln
Lincoln County is
israre,
rare,except
exceptfor
forlight
lightfalls
fallson
onthe
thepeaks
peaksof
ofthe
theCoast
CoastRange.
Range. The growing season
frost of
of winter can be as
248 days
daysin
inNewport,
Newport, 195 days
averages 248
days in the Toledo area inland.
inland. The last frost
late as March 23rd, and the
the first
first fall
fall frost
26th.
frost as late as November 26th.
mild climate,
climate, long
precipitation are
Lincoln
Lincoln County's mild
long growing
growing season,
season, and
and generous
generous amounts
amounts of precipitation
are
extremely favorable
favorable to
to the
the growth of
of vegetation, trees, shrubs, and flowers.
Points of Interest:
AgateBeach,
Beach,Alsea
Alsea Bay
Bay and
and Bay
Bay Bridge, Boiler Bay
Interest: Agate
Bay State Park,
Park, Cape
Cape Perpetua
Perpetua
Federal
Aquarium, Oregon State
State
Federal Recreational
Recreational Area,
Area, Cascade
Cascade Head,
Head, Devil's Lake, Oregon Coast Aquarium,
University/Hatfield
Twenty Miracle
Miracle
University/HatfieldMarine
Marine Science
Science Center,
Center, Newport
Newport Perfonning
Performing Arts Center, the Twenty
Memorials at
at Newport
Newport and
and Lincoln
Lincoln City,
City, Yaquina
Yaquina Art
Art Center,
Center, Yaquina
Yaquina Bay
Bay
Miles, Veterans'
Veterans' War
War Memorials
Yaquina
Bridge, Y
aquina Bay State Park
Park and
and Lighthouse,
Lighthouse, Yaquina
Yaquina Head
Head View
View Area,
Area.
Depoe
(pop. 985)
985)isisknown
knownasasthe
thewhale
whalewatching
watching capital
capital of
of the world. ItItisisaafamous
famous visitor
Depoc Bay (pop.
made unusual
unusual by
Pacific
stop, made
by shops
shops located
located on
on Highway
Highway 101
101 that
that face
face aa panoramic
panoramic view
viewof
of the Pacific
Ocean.
and is classified as
Ocean. Depoe Bay's picturesque harbor is frequently photographed, and
as the smallest
smallest
harbor in the world. It boasts one of
of the famous McCullough bridges built on the Oregon Coast in
the
the 1930's.
1930's.
Lincoln
City(pop.
(pop.6,580)
6,580)was
wasformed
formedininthe
the1960's
1960'sby
bythe
theconsolidation
consolidation of
offive
five small
small contiguous
Lincoln City
contiguous
. towns. ItIt isis the center of wiat
what was once known as the Twenty Miracle Miles, highlighted by
by 77112 miles
of
accessible, uninterrupted
uninterrupted spectacular
spectacular beaches.
beaches. Lincoln
an oceanside
oceanside community
community with
Lincoln City
City is an
of accessible,
DUl11erous tourist
numerous
touristattractions,
attractions,including
including 55
55 "factory
"factory outlet"
outlet" stores, the 158,000 square-foot Chinook
Winds
Lincoln City
City offers
offers 2,134
2,134 hotellmotet'bed
hotel/motel/bed and
and breakfast
breakfast
Winds Gaming
Gaming and
and Convention
Convention Center.
Center. Lincoln
shortest river,
river, D
DRiver,
rooms, and
and 192
192 recreational
recreational vehicle
vehiclespaces.
spaces. Lincoln City boasts
boasts the world's
world's shortest
River,
is called
called the Kite Capital
Capital of
of the
the World.
World. Lincoln City is also a popular retirement
retirement community,
community,
and is
retire in
in the United States.
States.
having been ranked
ranked as
as one of
of the top 25 places to retire
1/2

Newport (pop.
(pop. 9,075) is Oregon's
Oregon's oceanography
oceanographyresearch
research center
centerwith
withthe
theHatfield
Hatfield Marine
Marine Science
Science
Newport

Center, and its research
seabirds isis also
also
research vessel,
vessel,the
theWecorna.
Wecoma. Research on marine mammals and native seabirds
Both facilities
facilities are
conducted at the Oregon Coast Aquarium.
Aquarium. Both
are favorite
favorite visitor
visitorattractions.
attractions. Newport
Newport
is known as the
the Dungeness Crab Capital
Capital of
ofthe
theWorld,
World,supporting
supportingcommercial
commercialand
andrecreational
recreational boating
oftourists
tourists aayear,
year, and
and has
has 1,481
1,481 hotel/motellbed
hotel/motel/bed and
year-round. ItItattracts
attractsthousands
thousands of
and fishing year-round.
breald3st
rooms,
and
762
recreational
vehicle
spaces.
Newport's
many
tourist
attractions
include the
breakfast rooms, and 762 recreational vehicle spaces. Newport's many tourist
.. Newport Performing Arts Center and the recently
recently refurbished
refurbished Yaquina Bay
Bay Bridge,
Bridge, also
also one
one of the
the
famous McCullough bridges, completed in 1936.
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Sildz
SIJ.elz(pop.
(pop.1,085)
1,085) Siletz's
Siletz's city
city limits
limitsenclose
enclose approximately
approximately400
400 acres,
acres, 38
38 of
of which
which are
are owned
owned and
controlled by
of the Siletz
Siletz Indians
Indians and
and comprise
comprise Government
Government Hill.
Hill. The
controlled
by the Confederated Tribes of
settlement
aett1ement atat Siletz
SiletzoriginaiJy
originallydeveloped
developedasasthe
theadministrative
administrativeheadquarters
headquarters for the Siletz
Siletz Reservation.
Reservation.
Today, Siletz
Siletz is aa growing
growing residential
residential center,
center, serving
serving primarily
primarily as
bedroom community
community for
Today,
as a bedroom
employment centers
employment
centers in Toledo
Toledo and Newport.

(pop.3,340)
3,340)isisknown
knownas
asthe
thehome
homeof
ofGeorgia
Georgia Pacific's
Pacific's first
first pulp
pulp mill. Georgia-Pacific's
Georgia-Pacific's
Toledo (pop,
manufacturing employer
Georgia Pacific operation is
paper mill is the largest manufacturing
employerininthe
the County.
County. The Georgia
wique
tiber, and recycled paper
paper material.
unique in that
that it is able
able to
to manufacture pulp ftom
from both raw wood fiber,
Toledo offers a burgeoning arts community, and several art galleries, while
while the
the city's
city's antique shops
attract antique buffs ftom
from across the Northwest.
Northwest.
Waldport(pop.
(pop.1,700)
1,700)features
featureslovely
lovelyscenery
scenery at
at Alsea Bay, Port
Waldport
Port of~
of Alsea, and
and the
the Alsea Bay Bridge,
a spectacular
spectacularmodem
modernbridge
bridgecompleted
completedinin1993,
1993,replacing
replacingthe
theprevious
previous bridge
bridge which
which had been heavily
damaged by sea salt
damiged
salt and
andcorrosion.
con'osion. The history
history of
ofthe
theAlsea
AlseaBay
BayBridges
Bridgesisisexplored
exploredin
inan
an interpretive
interpretive
center, open to visitors.
visitors.
YacbaD (pop.
(pop. 625)
625) offers unique
Yachats
unique shops,
shops, featuring
featuringhandcrafted
handcrafteditems,
items,artwork,
artwork, and
and hard-to-find items,
and
of the Oregon Coast."
and cozy
cozy places
placesto
to stay.
stay. The city is known as the
the "Gem of
(City information
informationprovided
provided courtesy
courtesy chambers
chambers of
of commerce,
commerce, and
and City
City of
of Siletz)
Siletz)
County Population:
1940
1950
1960
1970
1980
1990
1995
. 2005

14,549
21,308
24,63512
24
635 12
'
25,755
35,330
38,900
41,700
44,405 ((estimated)'3
estimated)13

Public Safety: Lincoln
LincolnCounty
Countyhas
has75
75full-time
full-time uniformed
uniformed police
police personnel
personnel (municipal,
(municipal, county, and
and
state) and
and eleven
eleven:full-time
full-timefire
firepersonnel,
personnel,supported
supportedbybyapproximately
approximately100
100volunteer
volunteerfirefighters.
firefighters. Many
Many
ofthese volunteers
Technician)
of
vohmteers have
have"Medical
"MedicalFirst
FirstResponder''
Respondei"training
trainingor
orEMT
EMT (Emergency
(Emergency Medical Technician)
15
designations.
designations.'5
16
Ubnria: Lincoln
LincolnCounty's
County'ssix
sixpublic
publiclibraries
librarieshouse
bouse more
more than 137,000
137,000 volumes.
Libraries:
volumes.'6

Hotel/Motel Accommodations:
Accommoclatioas: Lincoln
LincolnCounty
Countyhas
hasmore
morethan
than4,500
4,500hotel/motel
hotel/motel rooms
rooms (including
(including
BotdFMotd

"bed and
Asofofthis
thiswriting,
writing,Salishan
SalishanLodge
LodgeininGleneden
Gleneden Beach
Beach has
has the
the largest
largest amount
amount
andbrealdilsts").
breaksts"). As
of meeting
square feet.
feet .
of
meeting space
space in
inLincoln
LincolnCounty-16,000
CountyI 6,000 square
Buiaas
County does
does have
have financial
financialassistance
assistance available
available ftom
from state and federal
Business laceativa:
Incentives: Lincoln County
fimds for
with needed
needed
funds
fortraining
trainingprograms
programsto
to assist
assist new
new or expanding businesses in training employees with
28
28
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skills.
Toledo is
is designated
designated as an
an "enterprise zone" and offers
offers special
special property tax abatements
skills. Toledo
abatements to
to
projects.
landowners for large job-creation projects.

Population Demographics:
Demographics:
gathered by
by the
the U.S.
U.S. Census
Census Bureau
Bureau in
in 1990,
1990, Portland
Portland State
State University's
University's Center
Center for
Using data gathered
Population Research
Research and Census
Census estimated
estimated the
the following
following 1995
1995 population
population statistics
statistics for
for Lincoln
Lincoln
County: 14
County:'4
6572*
Total
jg
14-15 .12:.21
16-21
22-54 ~
55-64
Jit;.
In1Al
~
Q:1.3.
±
~
ll=U
~
ill
~·
2,317
463
21,604
51.8
3,827
Female
1,177 8,994
2,585 4,585
2,082
3,955
20,096
Male
522
1,156 8,444 2,216 3,803
48.2
4,398
4I,700
IOO.O
41,700
100.0
7,782
985 2,333 17,438 4,800 8,362
Total
IOO%
%ofpop.
I0.5%
10.5%
100%
18.7%
2.4% 5.6% 41.8% 1I.5%
11.5% 20.1%
*This
This category is added for demographic infonnation
information only~
only; those
those 65-72 are not counted twice.
African AfricanAmerican
Asian
. Hispanic
, Native
American
White
Other

29
98
198

4
13

297
7,166
3

41
913
0

14

9
41
60

25
15I
151
285

96
4I6
416
2,126 16,555
I1
66

67
352
640

0.2
0.8
1.5

99I
991
39,638
12

2.4
95
.I
95.1
0.0

00

0
I9
19

I4
14

62

40

74
66
4,674 8,205
I1
1I

47
4,297

I1
30
29

00

"
Housing iD
in Lincoln County: (aU
(all 1990 statistics) 17
13,455*
Number of
ofhouseholds:
I3,455*
households:
Percentage of
ofhouseholds
occupied: 73.5%
households occupied:
owner-occupied housing:
housing: 66%
Percentage of owner-occupied
Owner-occupied housing
housing median
medianvalue:
value: $69,400
Persons per household: 2.3
27.1%
Households with children
children under
under the
the age
age of
of 18: 27.1%
Single-parent households with
7. 8%
with children:
children: 7.8%
Householders 65 years of
age
or
older:
5,032,
or 30.9%
of
older:
Estimated transient or homeless: 1,054
"all people who occupy a housing unit, such as a
*The U.S. Census Bureau defines a household as "aU
bouse, an apartment, a mobile home,
house,
home, a group of rooms, or a single room that is occupied."
residents:9
A 1994 study found the following housing breakdowns for Oregon coast residents:'

type:
~
single-family house
house

~

apartment
mobile home/trailer
townhouse/multiplex
mher
other

13

69

~

own
rent

69
31
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6
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Traasportatioa:
Transportation:
Airports:
Airports: Newport
NewportMunicipal,
Municipal,Siletz
SiletzBay
Bayin
in Lincoln
Lincoln Beach, Toledo, Waldport
The Newport Municipal
County. The
Municipal Airport is the largest airport in Lincoln County.
TheNewport
NewportMunicipal
Municipal
Airport has
has limited
limitedaJStoms/pon-of-entry
customs/port-of-entryservices
servicestotohandle
handleinternational
internationaltrade,
trade, and
and bas
has domestic and
iDtemational air
Newport Municipal
Municipal Airport has two fixed-base/general
fixed-base/general aviation
international
aircargo
cargo service.
service. The Newport
operatora,
operators, and an instnunent
instrumentlanding
landingsystem
system(ILS).
(ILS).As
Asof
ofthis
thiswriting,
writing,there
thereare
are no
no regularly
regularly scheduled
Taxi fare to the
the Newport
Newport Municipal
Municipal
commuter air flights
flights to
to or from any Lincoln
Lincoln County
County airport.
airport. Taxi
Newport isis currently
currently $11,
$11, aatrip
tripof
ofapproximately
approximatelysix
sixmiles.
miles.
Airport from downtown Newport

Service: Lincoln
Lincoln County
County Transit
Transit currently
currently operates
operates Monday-Friday
Monday-Friday (except
(except for major
major
Bus Service:
holidays)with service originating fiom
Lincoln City, and Yachats.
Average daily
daily
holidays)with
from Newport
Yachats. Average
Newport to Toledo, Lincoln
ridership
is
79
passengers,
less
than
1%
of
the
commuter
trips
made
in
Lincoln
County.
Greyhound
ridership is 79 passengers, less than 1% of the commuter
Lincoln County. Greyhound
Retriever, a van service based in
Bus Lines offers service to and from Lincoln
Lincoln County, and Valley Retriever,
Albany, Lebanon,
Lebanon, and Sweet Home,
makes round
round trips to Bend
Bend with stops in Corvallis,
Corvallis,' Albany,
Newport, makes
Monday-Saturday. Valley
Valley Retriever
Retriever also
also offers charter
charter services.
services.
Monday-Saturday.

Rail: Daily
Daily freight rail service via the Willamette & Pacific Railroad into
into Toledo
Toledo from
from Corvallis
Corvallis and
and
Rail:
WtUamette Valley.
lntermodal filcilities
the Willamette
Valley. Intermodal
cilitiesto
tomove
movecargo
cargofrom
fromtrucking
truckingto
to trains
trains is planned for 1996.
Lincoln County.
Piggyback service is currently unavailable in Lincoln
Roads: U.S.
U.S. HIghway
Highway 101
is one
Roads:
101 isisLincoln
LincolnCounty's
County'snorth-south
north-southcorridor.
corridor.U.S.
U.S. Highway
Highway 20
2Ois
one of
of three
highways. Oregon
Oregon Highways
Highways 18
18 and
and 34
34 also
also run
run generally
generally east-west.
east-west highways.

or Alsea.
The Port
of Alsea ranks second in boating use among
among all
all the bays
bays in Oregon, and
and
Port of
Alsea. The
Port of
eighth highest
eighth
highestusage
usageof
ofall
allbodies
bodiesof
ofwater
waterininthe
thestate.
state. In 1993-94 there were
were more than
than 3000
3000 boat
boat
launchings &om
Port
launchings
fromthe
thePort's
Port'sramp.
ramp. Boaters
Boaters &om
from 126
126Oregon
Oregoncommunities
communitiesand
and99 other
other states used Port
&cilities.
ci1ities.Crabbers
Crabbers&om
frominland
inlandspent
spentananaverage
averageof$21
of $21per
perday
dayononthe
thecoast,
coast,tallying
tallyingaatotal
totalof
of 18,000
18,000
_ user days
$79,000annual
annual funding
funding isis from
from
days in
in 1991
1991for
foraaestimated
estimated$378,000.
$378,000.One-fourth
One-fourth of
of the
the Port's
Port's $79,000
rateisi.~the
thesecond
secondlowest
lowestof
ofall
all taxing
taxing districts
districts in
in Lincoln
Lincoln County.
property taxes; the Port's
Port's rate
Port of
orNewport.
Newport. Incorporated
Incorporated in
in 1910,
1910, the
the Port
Port of
ofNewport's
Newport'sdistrict
district covers
covers 59
59 square
square miles,
miles,
Port
including the
bas aa 40 foot bar
bar and a 30 foot channel.
channel. Barge
Bargeservice
service and
and rollincluding
the City
City of
ofNewport.
Newport. It has
anlroU-otf1Bcilities
on/roll-off
fhcilitiesfor
forloading
loadingcargo
cargoare
areavailable.
available,The
ThePort's
Port'sprimary
primaryfunctions
functions are
are offering shipping
terminal
terminal&cilities,
thcilitiesand
andcommercial
commercialand
andsport
sportboat
boatmoorages.
moorages. The Port is based in Yaquina Bay, and
was originally
originally constructed
shipping services to local, regional, and
constructed as
as aa deep-water
deep-water port
port to
to provide shipping
international vessels.
vessels. The Port continues
continues to
to provide
provide shipping
shipping services,
services, and has
has expanded
expanded and
and
· remodeled to meet growing industrial and commercial needs of the Port
Port district.

and a 450
and operates
operates a bi-level
bi-level docking
docking berth
water shipping
450 slip
slip
The Port
Port owns
owns and
berth for deep water
shipping and
cw"nJtJ'Cial marina,
commercial
marina,as
aswell
wellasasthe
theNewport
NewportMarina
MarinaatatSouth
SouthBeach
Beachwhich
whichbas
has600
600slips
slipsfor
for recreational
recreational
vessels.
vessels. The
The Port's
Port'sBay
BayBoulevard
Boulevard Waterfront
Waterftont fdilities
facilitiesinclude
include aa 3,600
3,600 foot
foot hoist
hoist dock
dock with
with four
450 commercial
commercial fishing
fishing vessels, the Port
Port maintenance
maintenance building,
building, aa
hoists, moorage for approximately 450
of moorage
moorage for
for dockside
dockside vessel
vessel repair, and the Port
Port headquarters
headquarters
ship repair shop with 260 feet of
30
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building. The Newport International Terminal
000 feet
building.
Terminal includes
includes 17
17acres
acresof
ofproperty
propertywith
withover
over 1,
1,000
feetof
of
waterfront, aa 475
475 foot
vessel berth,
berth, aa 250
waterfront,
foot deep-draft
deep-draft vessel
250 foot barge
barge dock,
dock, aa 20,000
20,000 square
square foot
foot
storage/transit shed, a nine-acre leased Jog
log yard, a three acre site leased to a fish meal plant,
plant, and
and the
terminal operations building.
Port'sSouth
SouthBeach
Beach facilities
facilities include
building. The Port's
include 66
66 acres
acres with
with 5,000
5,000feet
feet of
of
water&ont
ofNewport
waterfront property.
property. The Port of
Newport is currently
currentlyleasing
leasing5555acres
acrestotothe
theOregon
Oregon State
State University
Hatfield
Other facilities
facilities
HatfieldMarine
MarineScience
ScienceCenter,
Center,and
andone
oneacre
acreleased
leasedtotothe
theOregon
OregonCoast
Coast Aquarium.
Aquarium. Other
include
acre salmon release
include an
an 11
II acre
release and
and recapture
recapturefacility~
facility;600
600wet
wetmoorage
moorageslips~
slips;aafour-lane
four-laneboat
boat ramp~
ramp;
and two
Otherleases
leases at
at the
themarina
marina include
include aa 24,000
24,000 square
square
two RV
RV parks,
parks, offering
offering aa total
total of 90 spaces.
spaces. Other
foot building
buildingleased
leasedto
to the
the Oregon
Oregon Brewing
Brewing Company,
Company, aa store,
store, charter office,
office, and
and the
the operation of a
fuel dock.
Port
of To4edo.
Toledo. The
Port of
ThePort
PortofToledo
of Toledohas
hasaadockside
docksiderepair
repairservice
servicethat
thatservices
servicesmost
most of
of the
the 68
68 Alaska
Alaska
Fleet vessels
county when
vesselsevery
everyyear.
year. Each
Each of these vessels generates approximately $30,000 in the county
Therepair
repair service
service creates
creates 25-30
25-30 jobs
jobs at
at Yaquina
Yaquina Boat
Boat Equipment.
they are having work done.
done. The
wharf and
and dock
dock
In 1995,
1995, maintenance
maintenance dredging
dredgingwas
wasaccomplished
accomplishedtoto-11
-II feet
feet next
next to
to the Port's wharf
facilities. In August
August of
of 1995,
1995, the
the Corps
Corps of
ofEngineers
Engineers dredged
dredged the Depot
Depot Slough
Slough channel
channel to
to a
designated
-10, the
Port has a 9.5 acre vacant
designateddepth
depthof
of-lO,
the first
first dredging
dredging of
of the
the channel
channelsince
since 1981
1981.. The Port
industrial property
property that
that the Port
industrial
develop. Potential
Potentialfor
for this
this property
property isis excellent:
excellent: it could
Port intends to develop.
for aa container terminal,
terminal, shipyard,
shipyard,fish
fishprocessing,
processing,or
orany
anyother
otherkind
kindof
ofmanufacturing.
manufacturing, The
be used for
Port also owns 15 acres where
small
Port
where the
the Port
Port offices
offices and
and several small
small businesses are located. These small
businesses
repair
businessesinclude
includetwo
twomachine
machineshops~
shops;one
onehigh
hightech,
tech,the
theother
other aa standard
standard machine shop~
shop; auto repair
and equipment
and
a logging
equipment mechanics,
mechanics,aacustom
customfurniture
furniturebuilding
buildingbusiness,
business,
and
a loggingcompany.
company.The
ThePort
Port also
also
offers outside storage for vehicles,
The
vehicles,trailers,
trailers,motorhomes,
motorhomes,fishing
fishinggear,
gear,and
andconstruction
construction equipment. The
ofToledo has 508 feet
000/o occupancy.
repair
Port of
feet of
of dock
dock space
space for
forsmaller
smallervessels,
vessels,with
with1100%
occupancy. Dockside
Dockside repair
space of
of 116 feet is also available.
available.
Knownas
as the
the "world's
''world's smallest
smallest harbor," Depoe Bay Harbor supports moorage
Depoe Bay Harbor.
Harbor. Known
both recreational
recreational and
and commercial
commercial boats. It is also the location of a U.S. Coast Guard station.
station.
for both
Recent enhancements completed include the construction of
of a new
new fish
fish cleaning
cleaning station and public
facility, the reconstruction
reconstruction of
of a boat ramp,
ramp, an
an adjoining
adjoining dock and the parking Jot.
restroom facility,
lot. Eight
pilings
been replaced
replacedon
onthe
thepresent
presentfour
fourdocks.
docks.These
These docks
docks have
have the
the capacity to accommodate
pilings have been
accommodate
vessels up to 52 feet.
U.S. Army Corps of
ofEngineers has aided in the maintenance of the harbor
feet. The U.S.
by dredging
dredging the
the area
area and
and renovating
renovatingthe
theseawall
seawalland
and adjoining
adjoining parking
parking lot. Plans have been made for
the recoostruction
ofthe
the
reconstruction of
of an
an existing
existingfish
fishprocessing
processingplant
plantthat
thatisiscurrently
currentlyclosed,
closed, and
and restructuring
restructuring of
harbor's docks, which
whichare
are25
25years
yearsold.
old. An illustrious
illustrious tradition
tradition celebrated every Spring in the Depoe
is the
the Fleet
Fleet of
ofFlowers
Flowers ceremony.
ceremony. The
Theblessing
blessing of
of the fleet takes place as boats in
Bay Harbor is
in the
the
harbor venture out into sea where members
members of
of the clergy bless the boats and their crews.

Cummly,
off of
Currently,no
no port
port in
in Lincoln
Lincoln County
County offers
offers containerized
containerized cargo
cargo loading on or off
of any waterborne
carriers
lincoln
earners or ships,
ships, DOr
nor are there any
any steamship
steamshiplines
lineswith
withregularly
regularlyscheduled
scheduled service
service to
to or from Lincoln
are no
no freight
freight forwarders
forwarders based
basedin
in Lincoln
Lincoln County.
County.
County, and there are

(Information provided by ports
ports and the Depoe Bay Harbor)
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Pablic Education:
Public
1995 count, the
Lincoln
County School
School District
of the
the September
September 30, 1995
the countywide
countywide public
public
lincoln County
District : As of
elementary and
and secondary school system had 7,131
7,131 students:
elementary
(K-5) 3,176
elementary(K-5)
middle (6-8) 1,756
high school (9-12) 2,199
high

In April,
April, 1995, Scholastic Aptitude
students were:
Aptitude Test
Test (SAT) average scores for Lincoln County's
County's students
Math-480,
Verbal-427,with
withan
anaverage
averagecombined
combined score
score of
of907.
Math-480, Verba]-427,
907. 11
Oregon Coast
Coast Community
CommunityCollege:
College: OCCC receives
receives some
some local
local funding
funding through
through a tax base approved
approved
May,1992.
1992. OCCC
OCCCcurrently
currentlyserves
serves3200
3200 students
students a year: 450 are full-time students, with
by voten
vota ininMay,
more tban
thantwo-thirds
two-thirdsof
ofthose
thosetaking
takingclasses
classesforforcredit
credittotobebeused
usedtoward
towarddegree
degreeprograms.
programs. OCCC'
OCCC'ss
nuin
main hub is in Newport, with hubs in Waldport and Lincoln
Lincoln City.
City. However, OCCC rents space in

approximately 68
OCCC derives
derives its
its accreditation
accreditation from Portland
Portland
approximately
68sites
sites across
across Lincoln
LincolnCounty.
County. OCCC
Community College.
Community
College. OCCC is currently needing
needing to
to expand its service capacity to meet the growing
'
educational needs of Lincoln County's residents. 19
Oregon
Oregon State
StateUniversity's
University'sHatfield
HatfieldMarine
MarineScience
ScienceCenter
CenterininNewport
Newporthas
has an
an average
average of35
of 35 graduate
the winter,
winter, spring,
spring, and summer terms.
Each year
year several
several hundred
hundred
students for the
and undergraduate students
terms. Each
6
students participate in
courses.
in the
the Seatauqua
Seatauqua program in
in short, non-accredited courses.6

Lincoln
Liacola County Education Statistics:'7
Statistics: 17
educational leyel
level achieved
achieved (for persons 25+):
educational
25+):
less
than high school
Iessthanhigbschool
schooVequivalency
completed high school/equivalency
some college, no degree
associate's degree
bachelor's degree
graduate or professional degree

.i

~

19.5

34.0
24.9
4.8
10.4
6.3

Persons aged
16. ?0/o, 16th highest statewide.
aged 25+ years
years old
old with
with four
four years
years of
ofcollege
collegeor
ormore:
more: 16.7%,
statewide.'1
Finance:
Banks- Bank
Bank of
of America,
America,Bank
BankofNewport,
of Newport,First
Firstlnta'state
InterstateBank,
BanlçWashington
WashingtonMutual
Mutual(federal
(federal savings
savings
with First
First Hawaiian Bank at this
this writing)
writing)
bank), West One Bank (under purchase agreement with

Savings
Saving and Loans
Loans Associations- Washington Federal Savings
Georgia Pacific
Pacific Toledo
Toledo Employees
Employees Federal
Federal Credit
Credit Union,
Union, TLC
n.c Public
Public Employees
Employees
Credit Unions - Georgia
Federal Credit Union
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Taics:
Tues:
In Oregon, all personal
For married
married couples
personal income
income tax
tax is
is based
based on
on federal
federal adjusted
adjusted gross
gross income.
income, For
filing
rate is:
is:
filing jointly,
jointly, the
the state
state personal income tax rate
$1 -4,200
5% on joint incomes of
of$1-4,200
7% on joint incomes
incomes of$4,201-10,500
of$4,201-lO,500
7010
9% on
onjomt
9%
joint incomes over $10,500

Lincoln County does not have a local income tax, and there
there are
are no
no significant
significant local
local business taxes.
Corporate income
incomeisistaxed
taxedatat6.6%,
6.6%,and
andisisalso
alsobased
basedon
onfederal
federaladjusted
adjustedgross
grossincome.
income. There are no
other significant
licenses are
are charged
charged at
at flat
flat rates.
rates.
significantstate
statetaxes-business
taxesbusiness licenses
Property taxes
taxes vary
vary in
in Lincoln
Lincoln County,
County, depending
Wrthin the city of
of Newport, for
depending on
on location.
location. Within
example, the annual tax bill
billon
on a home
home valued
valuedatat$100,000
$100,000isiscurrently
currentlyapproximately
approximately$1,680.
$1,680. Outside
limits, taxes on aa $100,000
$100,000 home
home are
arecurrently
currently approximately
approximately $1,180.
$1,180. School
the city
city limits,
School taxes are
included
includedininthese
thesefigures.
figures.By
Bystate
statelaw,
law,residential
residentialproperty
propertyisisrequired
requiredto
to be
be assessed
assessed at
at one
one hundred
hundred
11
percent of
value."
of fair market value.
Oregon has no sales tax, save for the City of
of Ashland,
Ashland, which
which has
has approved
approved a 5% prepared food tax
targeted at restaurants and fast-food outlets.

Haith
Care:Lincoln
LincolnCounty
County has
has two hospitals:
hospitals: North Lincoln Hospital in
Health Care:
in Lincoln
Lincoln City, and Pacific
Newport.
Communities Hospital in Newport.
20
1995 statistics:
statistics:2°

Depoe Bay
Siletz
Toledo Siletz
Depoe
Bay Lincoln
LincolnCity
City Newport
Newport Toledo
Number
Number of:
of:
Primary Care Doctors 1I
Specialists/Surgeons 0
Dentists
0
Other Practitioners
(N.P.'s,
P.A.'s,
etc.) 0
(N.P. 's, P.A.
's, etc.)
Registered Nurses
0

88

4
4
2
90

14
16

Waldport

9

11
0
11

11
0
0

2
0
33

4
90

0
22

11
0

0
33

Total
27
20
17
17
77

235

Persons per
per Primary Care Provider

Hospital Beds
Nursing Home Beds
Limited-Services
Limited-Services Clinics
Clinics
School-Based Clinics
Non-Profit
Non-Profit Clinics
Clinics

1,631

811

7,368

7,130

49
80
11
11
0

48
80

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
00

11
0
00

1
1

1
1
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2
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Utilities:
CableLincolnCounty
Countyhas
basseveral
several cable
cable companies,
companies, including
including Alsea River Cable serving Waldport~
cable- Lincoln
Waldport;
Falcon Cable
CableTV
TVserving
servingLincoln
LincolnCity
Cityand
andGleneden
GlenedenBeach:
Beach: Summit
Summit Cablevision
Cablevision serving
serving Depoe Bay,
Lincoln Beach,
Beach, Otis, Rose Lodge, Siletz, and South Beach~
Beach; and TCI Cablevision of Oregon
Oregon serving
serving
Otter Rock, Seal
Seal Rock, Toledo, Waldport, and Yachats.
Newport, Otter
Electricity/Gas- 13 percent of
of the households in Lincoln
Lincoln County
County heat
heat with
with natural
natural gas,
gas, 59.1
59.1 percent
percent
1
electricity for
use electricity
for heat,
heat, and
and 22.6
22.6 use
use wood.
wood.'
ElectricityCentral Uncoln
LincolnPeo.ples'
Peoples'Utility
UtilityI>istriQt
District- CLPUD
- CLPUI)serves
servesabout
about14,000
14,000 households
households in
in Lincoln
Lincoln County
Central

(including
(includingvacation
vacationhomes)
homes)and
and2,500
2,500other
othercustomers
customers including
including commercial
commercial businesses, government,
government,
and DDDpl'Ofit
nonprofitentities.
entities.CLPUD
CLPUD serves
serves approximately
approximately 300
300 square miles of Lincoln County, beginning
beghining
at Lincoln
LincolnBeach
Beachtotothe
thenorth,
north,extending
extendingsouth
southtotoYachats,
Yachats,and
andeast
easttotoToledo
Toledoand
and Siletz.
Siletz. CLPUD is
a nonprofit, publicly-owned
publicly-owned utility
utility dedicated
dedicated to
to providing
providing electricity
electricityto
to its
its customers at the lowest
possible price.
Consumers Power
Power Inc
Inc.-- Consumers
Consumers Power
Power Inc.
Inc. serves Eddyville
Eddyville and
and the
the surrounding
surroundingarea.
area. CPI
Consumers
CPI has
has
1,762
residential customers
Lincoln County,
small business
business customers,
customers, and
irrigation
1,762 residential
customers in
in Lincoln
County, 64 small
and 21 irrigation
customers.
pacific
the
PacificPower
Power and
and UabtLight- The
The PP&L
PP&L service area in Lincoln County includes Gleneden Beach to the

south, Cascade
VanDuzer
Corridor to
to
south,
CascadeHead
Head to
to the
the north and Highway 18 communities through
through the Van
Duzer Corridor
the east.
east. PP&L has
has 9560
9560 customers
customersininLincoln
LincolnCounty:
County: 8365
8365 households,
households, and
and 1195
1195 other customers
inch•cting
includingbusinesses,
businesses,nonprofit,
nonprofit,and
andgovernment
governmententities.
entities.They
Theyreport
reportthat
that they
they are
are not
not aware of
of any
areas in Lincoln County that do not have
have electrical
electrical service.
service.

~

GasCompany- NNG
NNGserves
serves customers
customers in
in Lincoln
Lincoln County along Highway
Highway 18
Northwest Natural Gas Companythrough
through the
theVanDuzer
Van DuzerCorridor,
Corridor,north
northfrom
fromCascade
CascadeHead
Headand
and south
south to
to Yaquina Bay,
Bay, including
including the
the
colDIDLUlities
comniinities ofDepoe
of DepoeBay,
Bay,Lincoln
LincolnBeach,
Beach,Lincoln
LincolnCity,
City,Neotsu,
Neotsu,Newport,
Newport,Otis,
Otis, Siletz,
Siletz, and
and Toledo.
Toledo.
NNG has 6,036 customers in
in Lincoln
LincolnCounty:
County 5,039 residential,
residential,991
991commercial,
commercial, S5 continual
continual industrial
firms,
firms, and
and 1I interruptible
interniptible industrial customer.

TelecommuaicatioDS-Ninety-three
Nmety-tbree percent
percent of
ofthe
thehouseholds
households in
in Lincoln
Lincoln County have telephone
Telecommunicationsservice.
I?
service.'
10,501
Homeowners with telephone service: 10,501
Homeowners without service:
service: 363
363
Renters with service: 4,841
Renters without service: 750
93%)
Total household
householdwith
withservice:
service:15,343
15,343 ((93%)
Total households
householdswithout
withoutservice:
service:1,113
1,113 (7%)
Six telecommunications
telecommunicationscompanies
companiesserve
serveareas
areasof
ofLincoln
Lincoln County:
County: Cellular One, Pioneer Telephone,
PTI Communications,
Communications, Sprint/United
PTJ
SpiinilUnited Telephone
Telephone Northwest,
Northwest, USWEST
US WEST Communications,
Comiminications, and
and USWEST
US WEST
Cellular.
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Ceihilar OneOne- Service
Servicefirst
firstbecame
becameavailable
availableininLincoln
LincolnCounty
CountyininMarch,
March,1991.
1991. Cellular One
CeUular
One has
has cell
cell
sites covering most
most of
ofLincoln
Lincoln County. Customers are also able to transmit data via their cellular
phones using portable faxes
faxes and laptop computers.

Pioneer Telephone- Pioneer serves Chitwood,
Chitwood, Seal
Seal Rock, South Beach, Tidewater, Waldport, and
in Lincoln
LincolnCounty.
County. All lines offered
offered are one-party lines.
lines, Equal
Yachats in
Equal access
access for
for competitive
competitive long
long
distance
distance services
servicesisisavailable.
available.AAsmall
smallpercentage
percentageof
ofcustomers
customersremain
remainon
onrotary
rotaiy dial
dial service:
service: 14%
14% of
of
customers in South
South Beach,
Beach,Waldport,
Waldport,Yachats,
Yachats,and
andTidewater.
Tidewater. All Pioneer phones in Lincoln County
have international
All Pioneer exchanges have optional custom
international direct
direct distance
distance dialing
dialing capabilities. All
calling
callingservices
servicesincluding
includingvoice
voicemail,
mail,are
areserved
servedby
bydigital
digitalswitching,
switching,and
and have
have access
access lines
lines served
served by
by
Signaling System.
System. Telephone
Telephone lines
lines with
with optional
optional CLASS are offered
offered to South
South Beach,
Beach, Waldport,
Waldport,
911 service
serviceisis available.
available. Quality line services are available in
Yachats,
Yachats, and Tidewater customers. 911
some areas.
Pioneer offers
offers same-day
SlliDO-day repair
repair 77 days
days aa week
week for
for trouble
trouble calls,
calls, and
and installation
installation and other
other customer
customer
Pioneer
days. Plans
Plansare
arebeing
beingmade
madefor
forintegrated
integrateddigital
digital services
services network
network lines,
lines, advanced
advanced
service in 1-3 days.
intelligent
intelligentnetwork
networkaapabilities,
capabilities,and
andlocal
localexpansion
expansioncapacity.
capacity.High
Highreliability,
reliability,alternate
alternate route
route services
future .
are anticipated
anticipated in the future.
. PII
Communications- PT!
PTI serves
serves Depoe
DepoeBay
Bayand
andClieneden
Gleneden Beach
Beach inin Lincoln
Lincoln County.
County. All P11
PTI
PT! Communicationsbusinessand
andresidential
residentialcustomers
customershave
haveone-party
one-partyservice.
service. Touch-tone
business
Touch-tone service
service is offered to
to all
all at
at no
no
extra clw'ge.
International direct-distance
charge. International
direct-distancedialing
dialingisisavailable
availabletotoall
allPTI
PT!customers,
customers, as
as are
are a variety of
services. All access lines are served by digital
All customers
customers have
have 911
911 service;
service~ enhanced
enhanced
services.
digital switching. All
911
911 will be offered when
when Lincoln
LincolnCounty
Countyisisable
abletotoprovide
providethe
theservice.
service, More
More than
than 93%
93% ofPTI's
of PTI's
9,600 bps data capability.
capability.
Lincoln County lines have 9,600

Trouble calls are cleared
cleared the same
same day they are reported. Installations
Installations for existing services are
performed
customers.
petformed in three
three days
daysfor
forboth
bothbusiness
businessand
andresidential
residential
customers.Customers
Customersgive
givePTI
PT!aa96%
96%goodgoodto-excellent rating.
Sprint United TelephoneTelephone- Serves
ServesLincoln
LincolnCity,
City,Oceanlake,
Oceanlake,Otis,
Otis,Roads
RoadsEnd,
End,Rose
Rose Lodge,
Lodge, and Neotsu.
Neotsu.
VU1ually
access for
for competitive
competitive long
long
Virtuallyall
allof
ofSprint/United's
Sprint/United'scustomers
customershave
haveone-party
one-party service.
service. Equal access
distance
capability, international direct-dialing capability,
distanceisisatat1000/o.
l00%. All customers have touch-tone
touch-tone capability,
capability,
911 services.
and 911
services. Sprint/United
Sprint/United has
has
custom calling services including voice mail, digital switching, and
96% of its customers.
9,600bps data capability for 96%

Sprint/United has local expansion capability to 100,000
100,000 lines.
lines.
USWEST
USWESThas
has marine
marine
US
WEST CommunicationsCommunications- USWEST
US WESTserves
servesNewport,
Newport, Toledo,
Toledo, and
and Siletz. USWEST
services
to
all
customers
and
has
no
customers
on
911 services to all customers and has no
mobile service
service available.
available. USWEST offers 911
multi-party lines,
multi-party
lines, Equal
Equal access
accessfor
for competitive
competitivelong
longdistance
distanceisisatat JI00%.
00%. All
All customers have touchtouchcapability, international
tone capability,
internationaldirect-dialing
direct-dialingcapability,
capability,and
andsome
somecustom
custom calling
calling services
services (voice
(voice mail
mail is
is
not offered)
of its
9,600bps data capability for 100% of
offered)digital
digitalswitching,
switching,and
and911
911services.
services. USWEST 9,600bps
56kilobit
kilobitservice
serviceisis available.
available.
customers. 56
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US WEST CellularUSWEST
Cc;Uular- USWEST
US WESTCellular
Cellularbas
hascell
cellsites
sitescovering
coveringmost
mostof
ofLincoln
LincolnCounty.
County. In addition to
voice communication,
communication, customers
customers are
are able
ableto
totransmit
transmitdata
datavia
viatheir
theircellular
cellularphones
phones using
using portable
portable faxes

and laptop computers.
(Utility information provided by each company named.)

Water
Water and Sewer91 percent of the
the homes
homes in
inLincoln
LincolnCounty
Countydepend
dependon
onaapublic
publicororprivate
privatecompany
companyfor
fortheir
theirwater.
water. Just
Just
60.2 percent depend on public sewer facilities,
facilities, with the majority of the rest opting for private
private septic
septic
systems.

Over the
the next
next SO
50years,
years,ititisisprojected
projectedthat
thatLincoln
LincolnCounty's
County'spopulation
populationwill
willgrow
grow between
between 35-165%.
35-165%.
The actual
actual number
numberdepends
dependson
onaavariety
varietyof
offactors,
factors,including
includingnational
nationaland
and international
international economic
economic and
social policies
Sources for
for water
waterinclude
includewells,
wells, reservoirs,
reservoirs, streams,
streams, rivers,
river~ and
and springs.
springs.
social
policies and
and events.
events. Sources
Approximately 9()0/o
water
Approximately
90% of the water
water use
use in
inLincoln
LincolnCounty
Countyisisbelieved
believedtotobe
beresidential.
residential. Per
Per capita water
usage here is comparable to the national average.
County:
Per Capita Daily Water Demand in Lincoln
Uncoln County·
(1990 average numbers; in gallons)
153
Average Wmter
Winter Day
Average Summer
Sununer Day
250
326
PeakDay
Peak Day
Average
201

Average annual
7.82 million gallons per day
annual daily
daily water
water demand
demand for Lincoln County will grow from 7.82
to 12.99
12.99 million
million gallons
gallons per day by
by the
the year
year 2040,
2040, with
with an
an unmet
unmet need
need for
for water
water of 5,900 acre feet
based
based on source availability,
availability,and
andnot
noton
onwhether
whetherthe
the infrastructure
infrastructureexists
existstototreat
treat the
the water
water that is
available.
Potential methods of
of meeting water needs include conservation (an estimated 10% currently used
could be
be conserved),
conserved), ground
ground water
water development,
development, reservoir
reservoirdevelopment,
development,streamlining
streamliningexisting
existing systems,
systems,
and desalinization,
desa1ini7tion, which is tremendously expensive: $1000-2000
$l000-2000 per acre foot.
A 1992
1992 study
studyprojected
projectedthat
thatthe
themunicipal,
municipal,domestic,
domestic,and
andindustrial
industrialneeds
needs of
of Lincoln
Lincoln County,
County, and the
minimum fish
bebemet
minimum
fishflow
flowneeds
needsofofthe
theSiletz
SiletzRiver
Rivercould
could
metfrom
froma areservoir
reservoiratatthe
theBig
BigRock
Rock Creek
Creek site.
The cost is estimated at $178-277/acre
$178-277/acre foot. AAstudy
studyproposal
proposalestimated
estimatedthis
thisreservoir
reservoirwould
would have
have
a capacity
capacityof30,000
of 30,000acre
acrefeet
feetwith
withananapproximate
approximatecost
costof$60
of $60million.
million.The
Thestudy
studyconcluded
concluded that
that new
storage isisthe
theonly
onlyoption
optionwhich
whichcan
cansupply
supplyallallfuture
futuremunicipal,
municipal,domestic,
domestic,and
andindustrial
industrialneeds.
needs. New
storage appears to
County's future
future needs,
needs, but additional
additional study needs to
to be necessary
necessary to
to meet Lincoln
Lincoln County's
be clone
done to
to determine
determinethe
theoptimum
optimumnumber,
number,size
sizeand
andlocation
locationof
ofnew
newstorage
storagesites.
sites. Factors
Factors affecting
affecting
mechanisms. 21 22
these decisions are largely dependent on distribution systems, and funding
funding mechanisms.212'
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Appendix B: Coun(J'Wide Questionnaire Results
All Lincoln
Lincoln County
County residents
residents were
were asked
asked to
to give
give their
their input
input to
to the Lincoln County Economic
Economic
1995-2015.
Presentations were
were given
given at city council
council
Development Strategies:
Strategies: Long Range
Range Plan
Plan 19952015. Presentations
meetings, service club meetings, chambers of commerce meetings, at an area high school, and
others.

News releases were printed in the four major
major Lincoln County
County newspapers
newspapers outlining
outlining the
the planning
planning
effort, and asked all those
those that wanted to
to give
give their
their input to
to such
such aa plan
plan to
to call
call the
the Alliance.
Alliance.
Surveys were mailed to them if
if they had not already received them at any of
of the various
various
presentations. All
All Lincoln
Lincoln County residents concerned about
about economic
economic development
development were
were asked
asked
to complete the survey. 143
143 questionnaires
questionnaires were
were returned.
returned.
The Long Range Plan Questionnaire was entirely a fill-in-the-blank
fill-in-the-blank style
Multiple answers
answers
style survey.
survey. Multiple
to questions
questions were allowed, and incomplete questionnaires
to
questionnaires were
were still
stilltabulated.
tabulated. Many respondents
respondents
skipped
surveys than are reported are from
skipped questions
questions or
or declined
declined to
to answer
answer questions.
questions. More surveys
Lincoln City
Cityfor
for example~
example; some respondents ran
ran out of
of time to complete their questionnaire
questionnaire at
at
Lincoln
events, others mailed
All were promised confidentiality
mailed them
them in
in anonymously.
anonymously. All
confidentiality of
of response:
response: that
that
their individual
individual responses
responses would
would not
not be
be identified
identifiedby
bytheir
theirnames.
names. Answers to
to all
all questions were
highly diverse.
highly

If
If there were specific suggestions
suggestions under
under a particular category, the suggestions were put in
parentheses, with the number of
of votes received, the
the numbers
numbers within
within the
the parenthesis
parenthesis are
are included
included in
in
the overall figure.
Example:
figure. Example:
-34(environmentally
(environmentallysensitive
sensitivetourisrn-2,
tourism-2,
tourism -34
sailboatinglcruises-1, quality tourism attractions-]
attractions-I
conference/seminar businessbusiness-I,
conference/seminar
I, reduce tourism
list of
of
load on beaches w/ a comprehensive list
potential scenic and
and recreation sites
sites within
within Coast
Coast Range-l)
Range-I)

Results are arranged by highest number of
ofvotes
votes received,
received, then
then alphabetically.
alphabetically.
For an analysis of the survey input, please see Section 7:
7: Survey
Survey and Questionnaire
Questionnaire Results
Results
Summary on page 13.
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I.
Wllat do
do you feel 1hould
ecoaomic priorities for LiDcoiD
1. What
should be the top economic
Lincoln Couaty!
County?
livinglfimily-wage
living/family-wage jobs/more
jobs/more jobs/full-time
public transportation-4
jobs/year-round jobs
jobs -41
protect scenic beauty
beauty -3
-3
(jobs for
fbr displaced
displacedworkers
workers -1)
put youth first here
here -3
tourism -34
tourism
-34
quality of life -3
qualityoflife-3
(environmentally sensitive tourism-2
value-added industries-3
sailboatinglcruises-1,quality
sailboating/cniises-1,quality tourism
agriculture-2
agnculture-2
attractions-II conference/seminar
conference/seminar
attractionsaway ftom
from tourism -2
business-1
business-I reduce tourism load on
construction jobs-2
beaches w/
WIaa comprehensive
comprehensive list
list of
of
day care-2
potential scenic
scenic and
and recreation sites
develop workforce
workforce -2
within
within Coast
Coast Range-l)
Range-I)
don't let
let any
any more
more big
big corporations
corporations in
in -2
don't
education/schools -32
get more/relax zoning for development-2
education/schools
(vocationalltechnicaVcareer-oriented
(vocational/technical/career-oriented
no more minimum-wage jobs -2
education-S)
education-8)
retail trade-2
clean,
clean, small
smallor
orlight
lightindustry
industiy -31
retirement industries-2
fisheries improvement -21
research-2
research -2
infrastructure (roads,
(roads, air and
and ground, rail
sales tax -2
transportation,
transportation, water,
water, sewer)
sewer) -23
solve traffic
problems-2
solve
trac problems-2
Highway 20-S,
20-5, Highway
Highway 18-1)
18-I)
(improve Highway
support Jobs Plus- 2
high-tech/software-16
a plan that respects residents and the
affordable housing-14
environment-}
environment-i
diversification-13
economic/employment diversiflcation-13
be the candy makers of
of the world!-1
fiberoptic
fiberoptic cable/electronics/
develop Hatfield Marine Science Center
Center -1
-1
telecommunications- I 0
telecommunications-lO
do not encourage more people to live heretoo many Californians
forest products/secondaiy/specialty
products/secondary/specialty wood
Californians -1
-1
products- 10
environmental/ecological
environmental/ecological preservation
preservation -1
small business -8
expand the number of
of allowable rooms for
activities for
bed & breakfasts- I1
activities
for children/youth
children/youthtotodo
do -7
lrts/entertainment -7
arts/entertainment
government/public
government/public sector
sector jobs-1
jobs-i
shippingluselmarketinglexpansion and
port shipping/use/marketing/expansion
home-based businesses-I
businesses- I
support
support -7
international
international tradetrade-iI
usistfunprovelexpandlsupportlpromote
assist/improve/expandlsupport/promote local
land for residential developmentdevelopment-II
businesses-6 (bring more business to
less fishing
fishing and
and logging
logging -1
-i
local businesses-2)
low population growth-1
growth-I
decrease dependance on
on natural resource
mail-order work- I1
industries -S
-5
more family projects-1
projects-i
recruit aew
new business-S
business-S (attract
(attract a few large
more parkingparking-iI
firms -1)
-I)
firms
more youth employment
employment -1
-i
(makesure
sure nobody
nobody is
reduce poverty
poverty -5 (make
need more volunteer
volunteerjobs
jobs -1
-i
starving
raise standard of
of living here-1
starving or
or living
livingon
onthe
thestreets
streets -1)
here-i
reduce unemployment
reduce dependency on gambling-I
unemployment -s
-5 (enough jobs for
everyone-2)
evetyone-2)
reduce property taxestaxes-II
weD-planned
well-planned growth-S
growth-5
businesses- I
restorative businesses-I
land for industrial/business
industrial/business development-4
development-4
safe community-I
community-I
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service industries-I
industries-I
state parks -1
-1
support agencies-i
agencies- I
tax incentives
incentives to
to offset the
the cost of goods here
to the
the Willamette
Willamette Valley
Valley -1
-1
compared to
try for
fbi corporate headquarters-)
headquarters-i
workforce
workforce -1
2.
How do you
2. Row
you feel
fed the County's
residents, business
busiaess owaen,
owners, elected aad
and
appointed
officials, aad
voluateen should
appointed officials,
and volunteers
achieve those
those priorities?
priorities?

recnUt/offer
recruit/offer incentives to businesses to
locate here-3
here-31I
locate
(welcome/encourage/support new
highlight
business-6, large business-2, highlight
reasons to come here -1)
draft an economic growth plan/stage
conference with fact-finding/achieve
consensus! be flexible!
flexible/ update
consensus/
periodically/
periodically! choose
choose industries
industries best
best for
for
Lincoln County
County -27
Lincoln
work together- countywide
countywide -18
~cture-roads-11
infrastructure- roads-il
(Highway 101
101 improvement-3,
improvement-3, Highway
20-3, high speed rail to Valley/Portland
Valley/Portland-2)
more education
education -11
-11
hassle! red
red tape and taxes/zoning
cut hassle/
issues/start-up licensing costs for
business/development -9
communication -8
better communication
improved transportation-6
(schoolbudgets
budgets -1)
support
support education
education -6 (school
promote/facilitate buying locally/community
pride-7
pride-.7
landfmfrastnlcture
land/infrastructure for
for aew
new industry
industry -5
support/financially
support/financially support
support smalJ
small business
business -5
sm1l
(uni1j
(unifY Chambers to help small business 1)
support the ports-5
fisheries/fishery improvement- 4
fisheries/fishery
protect/emphasize quality
quality of
oflife-4
life-4
protect/emphasize

get businesspeople to volunteer their skills
skills to
to
train people
people -3
support housing development/affordable
housing-3
(subsidize low income housing -1)
support the fiberoptic cable effort-3
support tourism-3
state and
and federal officials to get
work with state
grants and
and assistance
assistance -3
do not expand tourism or
or subsidize
subsidize tourism
development-2
economic development
development professionals
professionals -2
education for displaced workers-2
encourage residential, commercial and
construction-2
industrial construction-2
expand urban growth boundaries -2
more volunteerisrn
volunteerism -2
protecticonsider the environment
environment -2
protect/consider
(establish volunteer and paid positions
this- I)
to do this-I)
businesses from
from coming
cominghere
here -2
restrict large businesses
support Jobs
Jobs Plus
Plus -2
support youth programs/activities/big town
activities
activitiesfor
foraasmall
smalltown
town -2
support/sustain natural resource industries-2
we are headed in the
the right
right direction
direction -2
accept fact that fishing and forest products
will not have rapid improvement
-1
anytime soon -1
attract retirees -1
be comfortable,
comfortable, not
not worried
worried -1
-1
beef up the economy
-1
beef
economy -1
of teen-age problems
better control of
problems -1
build aareal
real mall
build
mall -1
-i
diversify
diversify business/economy-)
business/economy-i
do not favor business over people- I1
don't
have such
such high pay
-1
don't have
pay -1
don't
like out
out of
ofcountry/area
country/area people
people coming
coming
don't like
here and getting jobs -1
-I
educate welfare
recipients on
on good
good budgeting
budgeting
welire recipients
habits and wise food and shopping
choices
choices -1
encourage environmentally sound tourismtourism-II
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encourage higher quality
quality businesses.
businesses. Return
Newport to a classy
classytown.
town. It gets
cheaper and less elegant with every Circle
KandW&niart
K and Walmart -1
-1
encourage job sharing to give children time
-1
with their parents -1
export L.C.
L.C. products-products-II
focus tourism away from the beach
beach -1
get away from
from natural resource based
industries -1
get some homeless
homelessshelters
sheltersgoing
going -1
-I
give recognition to businesses that offer good
wages and benefits-benefits- 1
I
these goals,
goals, I'd
I'd be
if II knew
knew how to achieve these
of school and making money
out of
money -1
increase involvement
in
government-)
involvement in government-I
improve
improve teacher
teacher education
education to
to teach most
effective methods
methods for increasing student
comprehension
comprehension -1
-I
jobs above minimum
minimum wage
wage -1
just do what you think is good, be honest,
don't abuse
abuse nature
nature and
and people.
people.
true, and don't
-1
Good luck -1
keep on top
top of the Ore-Aqua.trom
Ore-Aquafrom Becker
project-)
project-I
convention center
center in
in South
SouthBeach
Beach -1
large convention
more benefits for
for employees
employees -1
-I
not spend money on stupid things like
vacations -1
offer priority
priority to
to local
local people
people for
for jobs
jobs -1
-i
promote Keiko
Keiko coming
comingto
to Lincoln
LincolnCounty
County -1
-I
provide stable,
stable, full-time
foil-timeemployment
employment -1
-I
real tourist attractions/ good mini-golf
courses!
courses/ six slide water park
park -1
remove incentives for getting into natural
resource industries
industries -1
require greenspace -1
-i
restrict employers that offer only low-paying
jobs-- I
jobs-I
restrict signs and buildings that
that detract from
local color-1
color-i
local
10licit
solicit research
research and development -1
stop spending taxes
taxes on themselves and
and these
these
things -1
-1
stupid things
atop
stop taxing
taxingthe
thepoor
poor -1
-I
40

strict, firm law enforcement-)
enforcement-i
support hiking
hiking trails
trails -1
-I
support legislation supporting economic
goals -1
goals-i
support new ideas even if there's aa possibility
of failure
failure -1
-i
of
support private property rights -1
-I
support public transportation
-1
transportation -1
support youth/young
-1
youth/youngpeoplelyouth=future
people/youthliiture -I
tax marijuana
marijuana and
and tourists
tourists -1
-i
treat retired people weU-1
well-i
to do
do something
something about letting big
try to
developers getting aU
all the
the land
land -1
-I
work of
of private sector (e.g.
(e.g Habitat for
Humanity) is most desirable -1
-I

3. By
By the
the year
year 2005,
2005, what
what would you
yoa like
Uke
to see as
as the
the County's top employment
areas? (please
(please list
list several)
tourism/recreation -62
tourism/recreation
(conventions
-1,overnight
overnight excursions
excursions -1)
(conventions -I,
high-techltelecommunicationslfiberoptic
high-tech/telecommunications/fiberoptic
cable/Internet/electronic
cableflnternetlelectronic
businesses/software
businesses/software -53
clean, light industry, value-added
manufacturing -42
fisheries/marine
fisheries/marinescience
science -29
forestry/forest products
-23
forestry/forest
products -23
education/government -20
education/government
small business
business -16
small

research -10
research
arts
arts -7
health care -6
serviceindustries
industries--6
service
6
international/national
international/national shipping/ports
shipping/ports -5
quality employment/family-wage
employment/family-wagejobs
jobs -5
construction -4
cottage/home based businesses -4
professional services -4
-4 (engineering
(engineering firms 1)

Toledo
Toledo -4
affordable
affordable housing
housing -2
consulting -2
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diversified
diversified business/economy
business/economy -2
environmental cooperation
environmental
cooperation -2
highway construction
highway
construction -2
large retail
retail mall
mall -2
large hotel in South Beach -2
Newport
Newport -2
retail
retail sales
sales -2
advocates for youth (teachers, coaches, etc.)
-1

agriculture/farming
agriculture/farming -1
-I
brewery businesses
businesses -1
business
businessparks
parks -1
-I
Eddyville
Eddyville -1
-I
improve
improve transportation
transportation -1
large employers should
should create a health-care
network -1
let private business and
and entrepreneurs set
their own course and
-1
and goals
goals -1
LincolnCity
City -1
Lincoln
-1
manage natural
natural resources
resources -1
me and my friends
friends -1
mail
mail order
order distributors
distributors -1
movies/t.v.
-1
niovieslt.v. -1
mushroom growing
-1
growing -1
need infrastructure
-I
infrastructure to
to support industry
industry -1
Newport should
should remain
remain small
small community,
larger size brings
brings increases
increasesin
in problems
like violence
-1
violence
no more Walmartsl
Walmarts! -1
-1
not industry!
industry' -1
not military -1
one more
more large
large business/corporation
business/corporation -1
priority hiring
hiring of
of local
local residents
residents -1
promote moral values -1
protect quality of life
life -1
quality employment
employment -1
recycling
recycling -1
repeal bed and breakfast law allowing
allowing b&b'
b&b'ss
in residential
residential areas
areas -1
responsible
responsible use
use of
of natural
natural resources
resources to
to create
jobs
-1
jobs-I
retirement businesses
businesses -1
sciences/biology
sciences/biology -1
-I
Siletz -1
Siletz
South Beach
Beach -1
-I

submarines with
with plexiglass
plexiglass hulls
hulls -1
-1
telecommuting -1
-1
telemarketing -1
-1
development -1
-1
urban development
water-related
water-related businesses/boats/repairs
businesses/boats/repairs 11
wind-based
power -1
wind-based power
-1

4. What
Whateconomic
economic concerns
concerns do you have
for the community in which you reside?
offuU-time/
year-round/ family-wage
family-wage
lack of
full-time! year-round!
jobs -29
education (not supported, poor, lack of
support for schools,
schools, overburdened/need
overburdened/need
improved high school education/need
more continuing education, lack of
skilled workers opportunities to train skilled
I) -24
-24
1)
lack of low income or affordable
affordable housing
housing 21

of/poor/poor maintenance/overburdened
maintenance/overburdened
lack of/poor/poor
infrastructure -13 (need
(needHighway
Highway 20
infrastructure
improved -2)
improved
too much
much emphasis
emphasison
ongrowth
growth no planningplanning- too
10
decline of fishing
fishing industry
industry -9
dependence on
on tourism
tourism -8 (it
too much dependence
depends on how national economy is
going -1)
going
anti-growth
attitudes -7
anti-growth attitudes
transportation needs
needs -6
transportation
will go
go up/not
up/not enough
unemployment/that it will
jobs
jobs -6
must diversifY
diversilj the economic
economic base
base -6
we must
crime/safety/feeling safe -5
in timber
timber industry
industry -5
decline in
gambling isis not good for our
our community
community -4
of land for
for development
development -4
lack ofland
high cost of
ofliving -3
idle youth -3
low wages, seasonal employment -3
business park
park development
development -3
need business
need planned,
planned, reasonable
reasonablegrowth
growth -3
out of
of area people
people getting
getting the
the best
best jobs
jobs -3
-3
quality of life
life -3
preserve quality
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residents not buying locally/we need
need to
support each other
-3
other
water availability
availability -3
zoning /land
hand use issues -3
big business
business putting
putting little
little ones
ones out
out of
business -2
endangered
.ndangered species
species act
act used
used to lock up
natural
natural resources
resources -2
equal
equal opportunities for
for everyone
evetyone to get jobs
-2
high
high cost/
cost! need
need for
for affordable
affordablehealth
healthcare
care -2
lack of career-level
career-leveljobs
jobs -2
lack of support
support for economic growth -2
lack of trained/qualified/educated
employees/residents
employe&residents -2
Lincoln
Lincoln Co's
Co's ranking as a poor place to raise
families -2
families
more business needs
needs more people, then overpopulation, overindustrialization then
we'D become aa hole in the earth like
we'll
California -2
California
more
more parks
parks -2
ml1 -2
Newport should stay small
not enough
support
for
enough support for tourism
tourism -2
over growth of public/social
public/socialservices
services -2
overpopulation
overpopulation -2
preserve
preservescenery
scenery -2
protect natural resources -2
too many
many newcomers getting jobs when local
too
residents
residents can't find one -2
too much tourism
tourism -2
about the
the Aquarium
Aquariumand
and''Free
'Free Willy"
Willy" -1
about
declining
-I
decliningwages
wages -1
decrease
decrease log
log exports
exports -1
demands
demands on
on social
social services
services -1
dependance
dependance on
on welfare
welfare -1
m1l business
difficulty in starting small
business -1
-1
druguse -1
economy
ecohomy will
willbottom
bottomout
out -1
-I
failure to
to enforce and strengthen ordinances

-I
fimilies
miliesdon't
don't want
want to
to move
move here
here -1
off main
get non-service businesses off
thoroughfares -1
-1
thoroughfares
doing business here
-1
here -1
high cost
cost of
of doing

-1
high taxes
taxes -1
I'd
like to see less teen ignorance
I'd like
ignorance -1
too mninstream
mainstream -1
-1
its turning too
keep Newport a family
tamily town,
town, not a
retirement community or California
immigration
area -1
immigration area
-1
-I
lack of
of community services -1
lack
lack of
of funding
funding structure -1
lack
lack of growth
growth -I
-1
lack of
of stable economic
economic base
base -I
rights .1
-1
limitations on private property rights
illegal trade
-1
low wages lead to illegal
trade -1
machines will
will reduce
reducejobs
jobs -1
-I
extraction-based industries
move away from extraction-based
-1

need for support services/day
services/daycare
care -1
-I
need funding
funding to
to achieve
achieve our
our goals
goals -I
need room for
for growth
growth -1
need telecommunications
telecommunicationsjobs
jobs -1
-I
work with
with state
state and
and federal
federal officials
officials
need to work
-1
newcomers pushing up
up home
home prices
prices -1
no more big business
business people
people -1
no planning/too much emphasis on growth
growth
-1
not enough activities
activities for
for youth
youth -1
not enough room
room for
forgrowth
growth -1
-i
facing issues
issues in
in the
the name
name of
ofindividual
individual
not ficing
rights
-1
iights-I
our community is mostly retired people who
don't
care about the young -1
-1
don't care
aidport -1
-1
our police chief in
inW
Waldport
people exploiting the system for economic
gain
-1
gain-i
Port of
ofNewport
Newport poorly run
run -1
-i
poverty rate
poverty
rate -1
-i
rapid
rapid growth
growth -1
-i
run-down poorly kept buildings,
buildings,not
notclean
clean -1
-i
slow growth with a refundable transaction
tax
-1
tax-i
small
businesses have
have a tough
tough time offering
mall businesses
well-paying
well-payingjobs
jobs -1
-i
too much
much fighting between retirement and
too
business community/growth vs.
vs. nogrowth
growth -1
-I
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underemployment of skilled
-1
skilled workers
workers -1
want Port of
developed -1
of Alsea property developed
-1
want to see distribution of
of wealth to service
service
employees -1
Yachats is strictly a tourism-based economy
-1

S. Do
Do you
you bave
have oy
any other
other comments about
5.
ecooomic
io Lincoln
Liocolo
economic developmeot
development in
Couoty!
County?
balance/plan growth with quality planning,
of natural beauty and
preservation of
available
available schools
schools and
and infrastructure -15
(then follow the plan -1, change should
be led by gov/political figures -1)
infrastructure must
must be
be improved
improved -13
101 bypass for Lincoln
(get aa 101
Lincoln City
City -1,
traffic on 101
101 -4,
-4, traffic
traffic congestion -1,
improve
improve Highway
HIghway18
18 -1, improve
Highway
20-3)
Highway 20
-3)
we should work together for economic
development -7
(need funding for economic development
-1,
-I, need economic development
information specifically geared to Lincoln
County
County -1)
-I)
housing/affordable housing
more housing/affordable
housing -4
into low-rent
low-rent housing
housing -1,
(put money into
need homeless shelter -1)
don't like national chains
chains locating
locating here
here -3
(architecturally robs Lincoln Co. of
of its
individual
individualidentity
identity -1,
-1, we
we don't
don't need
more Walmart-type businesses -1)
good schools
schools -3
more attractive towns/kept up
up buildings
buildings
lots/look nicer more
/cleaner parking Jots/look
pleasant -3
support natural resource industries -3
(support commercial
commercial fishing
fishing -1,
-1, support
forest industries -1)
support small
small business -3
support
big business
business can
canbe
be aa real
realnegative
negative -2
like to see convention center in South Beach
-2

hatchery salmon/mark so can identify
identi1' -2
keep Newport small
small -2
minorities need services; we should plan to
meet
this need -2
-2
meetthisneed
lack of focus
focus and
and leadership
leadership -2
low-wage jobs -2
need public
public transit
transit -2
offer incentives for business growth/new
business -2
on right
right trac~
track; keep
keep going!
going! -2
residents forget how lucky we are to live in
such a beautiful place and undervalue it
-2
boost tourism
tourism and
and attractions
attractions -1
business needs to be involved in serving
children and families
families -1
consider the need
need for
for human
human services
services -1
county commissioners make it impossible to
expand financial
financial base
base and make it
impossible for small business -1
county commissioners should worry more
about future economic growth than
being reelected -1
declining wages -1
diversify the
-1
diversify
the economy
economy -1
do not build another jail
jail -1
not give
give excessive
excessive concessions to
to business
business
do not
-1
to encourage economic growth -1
don
waste time
time trying
trying to recruit light or
don't•t waste
-1
other industry
industry -1
home-based businesses -1
-1
-1
hope to do better- we need to improve
improve -1
improve the reputation
reputation of
ofmedical
medical facilities
facilities in
in
Lincoln County -1
increase light
light industry
industry -1
image/pro-business environment will bring
more business -1
it's slow -1
-1
less seasonal employment --1I
let's get
get more
more government dollars
dollars -1
low-quality family
family life
life -1
keep up communication with the rank and
fIle -1
file
need large company that pays well
-1
well -1
telecommunications infrastructure
infrastructure -1
need telecommunications
-1
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Deed telecommuter
Deed
telecommuter opportunities
opportunities -1
-I
need urgent care
Deed
care clinics
clinics -1
Deed to offer more day care here -1
-1
need
Newport is beautifulbeautiful-don't
don't destroy
destroy itit -1
Newport should be the center of
of the Oregon
Coast for shopping, health care, etc. -1
no large factories
factories -1
-I
offer more tourism activities after 66 pm
pm -1
-1
more important
important than
thananimals
animals -1
-1
people are more
-1
people should
should visit
visitbut
butnot
notstay
stay -1
plan more alcoholic festivalsfestivals- make
make aa lot
lot of
money
money and
and increases potential tourists'
ofarea
area -1
-1
knowledge of
push livability
livability here
here to
to attract
attract high-tech
business
-1
business and
and professionals
professionals .1
poverty breeds crime, teen pregnancy, abuse
-1
reach out
out to
to nonincorporated areas of
Lincoln Co. -1
real estate isis overvalued
overvalued here
here -1
recruit high tech/software businesses -1
schools, health care access, quality day care,
facilities and social services
recreational facilities
are all
all part
part of economic development -1
-I
show people the results of
oflow
low pay and few
jobs -1
-1
jobs
slow down growth -1
-J
sometimes for
sometimes
for growth
growth there has to be big
sacrifices-1
sacrifices-I
specialized
specialized products
products are great! Recruit/
Recruit!
invest in more
more companies that
that make them
-1
support import/export
import'export services -1
-I
support government services like city,
county, school district financially
financially -1
-I
support research
research -1
-I
support trade schools -1
talk more with the community
community -I
-1
aecond homes to provide county services
tax second
-1
timber
are declining
declining -1
-1
limber and fisheries are
tired of
of people who want to preserve the
the
community for
for writers
writers and
andartists
artists -1
community

tourists are
are good
good in
in that
that they
they bring
bring in $S and
don't require
require schools
schools or
or public
public services
services
don't
-1
-1
utilize ocean for income
income -1
we're ignoring
ignoring teen problems and
we're
and they're
they're
growing- AIDS,
AIDS, DUll,
DUll, MIP,
MIP, etc.
etc. -1

6. City
City in
iD which
which you reside
Gleneden Beach
Beach -1

DepoeBay
Depoe Bay -6
Lincoln
LincolnCity
City -22
Logsden -3

Newport
Newport -64
-64
Otis
Otis -I
-1
SeaiRock
Seal Rock -4
Siletz
Siletz -4

South Beach
Beach -7
Toledo -8
-8
Toledo

Waldport -3
Waldport
-3
Yachats -6
Yachats
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7.
Ifresponding
responding for a group, (business,
7. If
pvernment, service
government,
service organization,
organization,etc.)
etc.)-please tell us
us which
which you
you represent
(It should be noted here that many
many of
ofthe
following
following were responding as a member
member of
one of
of the following groups, and rarely were
they truly responding as a selected
Also, many
many filled
filled
representative of a group. Also,
in their business'
business' names,
names, but in
in the
the interest
interest of
of
confidentiality those
those are
are not
not named here.)
confid~

Hospital -1
-North Lincoln Hospital

Club -1
-Optimists' Club
-1

-Oregon State
State Parks in the summertime -1
-1
-Port of
ofToledo
-1
Toledo -1
-restaurant association -1
-retail grocery
grocerystore
store -1
-retail

-big business -1
-Rotary
-Rotary -2

-Bed and Breakfast
Breakfast Owners
Owners -1
-Cascadia Bioregion, Lincoln Co. Division

-Siletz Tribe -(tribal
-(tribal council
council completed
questionnaire)

-1

-Toledo City Council
Council -1

-Depoe Bay Merchants Association
Association -1
-Depoe Bay
Bay City Council
Council -1
-fast food
food employees
employees -1

8.
Are you...
you•••
8. Are
(It should noted here that some respondents
qualified their
their responses, and those are
qualified
shown here with subgroups)

-1
-fishermen -1
active in
in your
your community
community -93

-government
-government -2
-2
a business
businessowner?
owner? -58
-1
-government employees -1
-individual professional
-individual
professional -1
-Lincoln Commission on Children and
Families (board completed questionnaire)
Office -1
-1
-Lincoln County Extension Office

-Lincoln
-Lincoln County School
School District
District -1
-Newport Business and Professional Women
-1

an elected or appointed leader in county or
city
city government?
government? -18
(former
(former -3,
-3, student
student council
council -1)
an environmentalist?
environmentalist? -24
moderate/concerned about
about the
the environment
environment
moderate/concerned
-9
involved in port/fishery issues (employees,
business owners, port officials, etc.)?
-18

Chamber of
of Commerce -1
-1
-Newport Chamber

involved in timber issues (employees,
business owners, etc.)? -12

High School
School -1
-Newport High
-1

-100
retired? -1
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AppendixC: Random Su"'(Y Results
In October 1994, Kreg Lindberg, Rebecca Johnson, and Bruce Rettig released a study performed
perfonned for
Oregon State University/SeaGram:
University/SeaGram: Attitudes,
of Oregon Coast Residents
Residents
Attitudes,Concerns,
Concerns, and
and Priorities of
&garding
Regarding Tourism and
and Economic Development.
Development.99 Their survey was perfonned
performed at statistical random.
293 Lincoln County
Countyresidems
residentsparticipated,
participated,selected
selectedby
byrandom
randomtelephone
telephonedialing.
dialing.They
Theywere
were also
also asked
to complete
complete a survey
survey by
A total
total of
of931
931coastal
coastalresidents
residentswere
weresurveyed
surveyed in
in eight
eight coastal
coastal
by mail.
mail. A
communities:
and
Seaside,
andand
four
in in
Lincoln
County-Depoe
communities:Bandon,
Bandon,Carmon
CannonBeach,
Beach,Coos
CoosBay,
Bay,
and
Seaside,
four
Lincoln
CountyDepoe Bay,
Bay,
Beach, Lincoln
Lincoln Beac~
Beach, and
and Newport.
Newport.
Gleneden Beac~

Survey respondents
respondentswere
wereasked
askedwhat
whatindustries
industriesthey
theywanted
wantedto
to see
see increase,
increase, decrease,
decrease, or stay
Survey
stay the
the same
same
in the next
next five
five years.
years. Their responses in percentages:

increase

decrease

same

don't care

commercial fisheries

72

7

20

2

high-tech industries
tourism/stores
tourismlstores

68
64

6
13

21
22

s5
2

agricuhure
agriculture

64

2

30

4

forest products
industries

59

15

23

2

retirement

51

13

33

3

There was
was majority
majoritysupport
supportfor
for all
allindustries
industriesmentioned,
mentioned,with
with retirement
retirement services
services getting
getting the lowest
ranking:
S1 percent.
ranking: aa slim
slimmajority
majorityof
ofSl

of three issues particularly
particularly cited as important to
to coastal
coastal residents.
residents.
Those surveyed also rated a list of
Their responses
resoonses in ])ercentages:
nercentages:
very important

somewhat important

not important

don't
know
don't know

traffic congestion on
Highway 101
101
Highway

67

25

8

0

oflow-income
lack of
low-income
housing
hoiising for needy
families

59

29

11

I1

noise or aime in
noiseorciimein
residential areas
residentialareas

52

33

14

0
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to pay to ease
The SeaGrant researchers then asked respondents how much they would be willing
willing to
Theissues
issueswere
wereaddressed
addressedwith
withhypothetical
hypotheticalserial
seriallevies
leviesrequiring
requiringannual
annual
these coastal problems. The
amounts paid by each household.

much they would be willing to pay every year to:
Respondents were then asked how
how much
to:
-reduce traffic on HIghway
Highway 101 by 25 percent during
during busy
busy periods, meaning that traffic in August
would be equalized to traffic levels in May
-reduce Highway 101
101 traffic
trafficby
by50
50percent,
percent,making
makingHighway
HIghway101
101traffic
trafficininAugust
Augustcomparable
comparableto
tothat
that
in January
-to offer business incentives
build low-income housing that would be located where
incentivesto
to developers
developers to
to build
it would not reduce
reduce the
the value
value of
ofother
other homes
homes in
in the
the community
community
-increase the
the munber
number of
of police
police officers
officersto
toreduce
reducenoise
noiseand
andminor
minorcrimes
crimes like
likeburglary,
burglary, vandalism, and
percent during
during summer
summer and
and holiday
holiday periods.
periods.
disorderly conduct by 30 percent
Listed by percentages,
percentages, those who said
said they would vote ''yes"
"yes" for a property tax levy to ease these
problems:
issue:
iwK:
25 percent reduction
more law enforcement
50 percent reduction
business incentives
in Highway 101
in Highway 101
101
for low-income
officers to
to reduce
crime/noise
traffic
traffic
housing
amount
per year
$ 5
82
58
68
56
10
74
62
62
63
20
67
74
70
62
30
78
89
75
67
40
57
50
57
63
so
50
50
60
67
63
60
60
57
63
51
50
75
32
48
58
49
100
30
36
45
44
125
44
49
40
45
150
36
36
31
18
200
26
38
23
27
300
22
40
6
22
500
0
13
22
750
8
22
13
9
17
1000
8
8
19

$5

Summary:
Summary: The majority of residents said
said they
they would
would be
be willing
willingto
to pay
pay up
up to
to $60
$60 to
to reduce Highway
101
the level
level of
oftraffic reduced did
did not
not make
make aa significant
significant difference
difference
101 traffic
trafficby
by25
25percent.
percent. However, the
in the
pay: for heavy August
the amount coastal residents were willing
willing to pay:
August traffic
traffic to
to be
be cut to January levels
percent), the
the majority
majority of
ofresidents were willing
willing to pay up to $75 annuallyannually- only
only $15
$15 more
more than what
(50 percent),
reduce traffic by 25 percent.
they would be willing
willing to pay to reduce

LincolnCounty
CountyEconomic
Economic Development
Development Strategies: Long-Range Plan 1995-2015
1995-2015
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I..Dw-income housing
The majority
majority were
were willing
willing to pay
pay up
up
Low-income
housing and
and noise/crime
noise/crime results
results were
were comparable.
comparable. The
to $60
$60 aa year
year to
tosubsidize
subsidize the
the development
development of
of low-income
low-income housing,
$75 for
for more
more law
law
housing, and
and up
up to $75
enforcement to reduce noise and
and crime.
crime. Respondents
four groups as to length of
enforcement
Respondents were divided
divided in four
of
residence in their coastal communities.
~

length:
lenith·
less than 5 years
SSto9years
to 9 years

20

10
to 19 years
Iotol9years
20
or more years
20ormoreyears

20
33

27

1bose
lived just
just prior
less than
than 5 years
years were
were asked where they lived
lived in their communities less
Those who had lived
to moving
moving here, and
They were
were allowed
allowed to
to give
give multiple
multiple
and reasons
reasons they
they decided
decided to
to move
move here.
here. They

reasons.
location·
in Orego~
Oregon, not
not on the coast
California
elsewhere in the U.S.
Washington
elsewhere on the
the Oregon coast
OWondo
Colorado
I~o
Idaho

foreign country
Cnfida
c~
~Onhma
Montana

~

31

24

1155
12
10
2
2
2
I1
11

reason:
natural environment: ocean/forests
job opportunity/closer to job
job
oflife
life
lifestyle: small town/quality of
closer to
to family!
family/
family reasons: be closer

~

29
27
25

25
movedwithfamily
moved with family
other
8
climate, weather, get away from
earthquakes
6
ofliving
cost of
living (e.g.
(e.g. cheaper than
than CA) 55
2
to start a business here
1
better access to
to medical
medical facilities
facilities
1

All
respondentswere
wereasked
askedififthey
theyhad
hadconsidered
consideredmoving
movingaway
awayfrom
fromthe
thecommunity.
community. 35% said they
AD respondents
3'JOAIsaid
saidthey
they had
had friends
friends or
orfamily
family members move away.
had. 37%
Reasons cited for family and
moving away:
friends movinK
Considerations cited for
for moving
movina personally:
personally:
~
~
24
11
reasons: transferred, opp01tunities
job reasons:
oppoitunities elsewhere
9
8
personal reasons not related to community
2
cost of
ofliving
3
2
2
health reasons:
reasons: access to medical facilities
2
4
lack of
of cultural/social opportunities
2
2
(mcludes going
going to school)
other (includes
1I
1I
tourism problems generally
1
1
congestion/crowding related
related to
to tourism
1
1
growth problems
1
1
2
opposition to
to taxes/government
1
1
3
weather
0
crowding
2
crowding (downtown,
(downtown, stores,
stores, etc.)
0
11
crime/drug problems in community
0
1
1
traffic congestion
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It is of
of particular significance
significance for
reasoOSibeing transferred or having
having
for this long-range plan that "job reasons/being
opportunities
opportunitieselsewhere"
elsewhere"was
wasthe
thetop
topreason
reasongiven
givenfor
forrespondents
respondents considering
considering leaving
leavingthe
the coast,
coast, and
and
that of
ofanecdotal
anecdotal reasons
reasons from
from families
families and friends who did leave here.
Economic DttdApmeal
Development Quf&tiAD&i
Ouestions:
Etoagmis:
Oregon Coast residents were asked what they thought about
about local
local economic
economic development issues,
responding
responses:
responding to
to specific
specific questions.
questions. Their responses;
don't
strongly
strongly
somewhat
somewhat
strongly somewhat
statement:
statement·

agree:
~

agree:
~

neutral:
DCl.llial;

disagree:
diSii[CC'

disagree:
di&li[CC'

know:
~

The success of
of the local economy
depends on the hard work of
of residents
and the effective leadership of
oflocal
government

52

35

33

7

2

1

This community is able to deal with
changes in the local economy and still
do okay

10

52

11

18

6

33

The local economy is mostly controlled
by decisions made in Salem, Portland,
and Washington,
Washington,D.C.
D.C. Residents
Residents can't
14
control what happens

22

9

32

17

7

Creating jobs for residents should be aa
high
higl"ipriority
priorityfor
forthis
this community
community

62

25

7

55

11

0

Fish resources belong to everyone, so it
fishermen from
from outside Oregon
is okay for fishermen
to fish off the Oregon Coast
11

16

14
14

28

29

2

Newcomers
Newcomers bring
bring skills
skills and business
business
opportunities that contribute to
to the
the local
local
economy
33

45

11
11

99

2

I1

Residents must accept changes if
if they
want to keep the local
local economy
economyhealthy
healthy 36

45

10

66

2

11

Fishing involves understanding and
working with nature, and therefore itit is
more satisfying than other jobs
55

34

29

16

6

99

The fishing
fishing industry can cause a bad
smell
1tnell in town

26

18
18

18
18

24

2

1

Industry Impressions:
llldusto
lmpr.asiADii

12
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somewhat
strongly somewhat
disagree:
statement
neutral·
statement:
neutral:
agree:
agree:
diaaz:=·
~
Logging involves
involves understanding
understanding and
working with nature, and therefore it is
21
22
8
satis1'ing than other jobs
28
more satisfYing

ur=:.

Logging can involve clearcuts that
of the
the area
ruin the scenery of

strongly
disagree:
di&ai[ee·

don't
know:
kDQ»!"

12

10

51

25

6

9

9

0

Agriculture is
is the
the most
most basic occupation
occupation
in our society, and almost all other
on itit
18
18
occupations depend on

30

22

13

11

77

Tourism helps diversify the
the local economy,
and therefore, it is an important industry for
this
community
ss
thiscommunity
55

35

4

55

11

0

benefits
benefits of
of
the costs
costs of tourism 22
tourism outweigh the

29

23

11

11

4

Ovenll,for
Overall, for my community the
the benefits of
of
of tourism 33
tourism outweigh the costs of

42

12

6

44

33

Having tourists around really changes this
community in ways I don't like
like
11
cominunityinwaysldon't
11

23

19

25

22

0

Local
Government:
Loa~ Gov~mm~Dli
Local government works
works hard to
of local residents
residents
address the concerns of

12

39

10

25

11

33

Local government
government pays too
too much
attention to the needs of
oftourism
business

17

23

22

24

8

6

This community has
has good fire, police,
and other public services

44

38

9

6

2

0

effective
In general, local government is effective
in using
using tax
tax revenue
revenue to
to pay for
for programs
8
tbat
that benefit the community

34

18

19

10

12

I can personaDy
personally influence
influence how
how tourism
tourism
is developed in this community

21

24

17

20

13

Overall,for
OveraD.,for me
me personally
personally the

SO
50

6
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somewhat
strongly
somewhat
strongly somewhat
disagree:
agree:
agree: neutral:
DCUlraJ · diSAiiCC;
~
~
Local government should use property tax
revenues to
to attract more tourists to this
revenues
community
community during
during the
the low
low tourist
tourist
season
18
19
26
9
statement·
statement:

strongly
disagree:
disiiJ:";

don't
know:
~

24

4

Local government should
should use property tax
revenues to attract and retain businesses
businesses
in this community
23

37

13

10

12

44

Local governments should take an
active role in controlling the negative
aspects of
of tourism and other
industrial development

39

40

11
11

55

2

33

Residents of
of this community are willing
willing
to pay taxes if
if the money is used for a
good cause
17

39

12

14
14

9

9

Natural Resource Jobs:
Is having jobs
jobs that
that depend on
natural resources, like
like fishing,
fishing,
Jogging
logging and fanning,
fanning, an important
ofwhat
what makes
makes aa community
community
part of
special?
very important 45
4 5 somewhat
somewhat important
important 44

not important

11

Are you currently satisfied with
very satisfied
satisfied 13
13
this aspect of your community?
community? very

somewhat satisfied 56

30
not satisfied
satisfied 30

In the last five
five years,
years, has this
ofyour
your community
community
aspect of
changed?
changed
58
changedfor
forworse
worse 58

stayed the same 34

changed for
for better
better 5
changed

Options for Growth:

desirable
Change government regulations so itit will
will be easier for
industries that cause some air and water
water pollution to
to
build factories here
4

Option is:
js·
acceptable

not acceptable

13
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Option is:
~t&QD&&;

desirable
taxes and use the revenue to help traditional
Raise local taxes
fishing and
and timber,
timber, if
if they
they need
need it to survive
industries, like fishing
6

acceptable

not acceptable

33

61

Change zoning regulations so that residential areas in the
community can
can be
be turned
turned into commercial areas 5s

27

68

Change zoning regulations so that forest and farm land
can be turned into residential areas
9

33

58

and farm land can
Change zoning regulations so that forest and
6
be tmned
turned into industrial or commercial areas

27

66

Summary:

SeaGrant survey
survey included
included several
several questions
questions relating
relating to
to coastal
coastallife.
life. Results showed a strong
The SeaGrant
attachment
to, and
and pride
pridein,
in,coastal
coastalconununities.
communities.Eighty-four
Eighty-fourpercent
percent felt
felt local
local residents
residents are
are proud
proud of
attachment to,
of
their community.
community.Eighty-three
Eighty-three percent
percent reported
reported feeling
feeling their
their community
community isis one
one of
of the
the most
most attractive
on the coast,
coast, and
and enjoyed
erjoyed spending
spendingtime
timewith
withother
otherpeople
peopleininthe
thecommunity.
community.However,
However, many
many residents
felt that
that members
membersof
ofcoastal
coastalcommunities
communitiesdo
donot
notwork
workwell
welltogether
together in dealing with community issues.
not get
get along
along well.
well.
Many also felt
felt that newer and long-term residents do not
Factors cited
cited by
by respondents
respondents as
as making
making coastal
coastal life
life special
special included:
included: natural beauty, recreation, and
Factors
climate;
climate; community
communityspirit,
spirit,nice
nicepeople
peopleininour
ourcommunities,
communities,concern
concernfor
forother
other residents;
residents; arts,
arts, cultural
cultural
and other community activities
activitiesand
andevents;
events;the
thesmall
smallsize
sizeofofcoastal
coastalcities,
cities,and
andabsence
absence of
of city
city problems
like
being able
able
like crime
ciimeand
andlitter;
litter;the
theability
abilityofofaverage
averagecitizens
citizenstotoget
get involved
involved in
in local
local government,
government, and being
to count on neighbors
neighborsto
tohelp
helpin
intime
timeof
ofneed.
need. Having jobs that depend on natural resources,
resources, such
such as
as
logging
logging and
andfishing.
fishin&was
wasalso
alsocited
citedasasimportant,
important,and
andwas
waslisted
listedasasthe
thecommunity
communityaspect
aspect that
that bad
had most
sectors have
have declined
declined heavily in the
changed for the worst since jobs in these sectors
the past five
five years
ofthose
those surveyed
surveyed wanted
wanted their
their coastal
coastal communities
communities to grow,
grow, but
butonly
only modestly,
modestly, with
with
A majority of
roughly
roughly 10
10 percent
percent desiring
desiringeither
eitheraadecrease
decreaseininpopulation,
population,or
oraalot
lotof
ofgrowth.
growth. Attitudes regarding
regarding
growth contradicted
Jess desire for
for community
community
contradicted conventional
conventional wisdom:
wisdom: on
on average,
average, newcomers had no less
growth than
than did
didlong-term
long-termresidents.
residents.The
Themost
mostnotable
notabledifference
differenceacross
acrossgroups
groups was
was that
that respondents
Jiving
10 to 19
19 years were more likely
likely to
Those
living on the coast from
from 1010
to favor
favor a decrease in
in population.
population. Those
surveyed from
from low-income
low-incomehouseholds
households(less
(lessthan
than$20,000
$20,000a ayear)
year)expressed
expressedless
lessdesire
desirefor
forgrowth
growth than
than
respondents from higher-income
higher-income households.
The majority
majority of
oflow-income
low-income respondents
respondents were
were
did respondents
households. The
Rtirees.
However,desires
desiresregarding
regardinggrowth
growthwere
werequite
quitesimilar
similaracross
acrossall
all age
age groups
groups of
ofrespondents
respondents
rirees. However,
living ininlow-income
living
low-incomehouseholds.
households.These
Theseresuhs
resultsare
arecontrary
contraiytotothe
thebelief
beliefthat
thatnewcomers
newcomerswant
want to
to "lock
up" coastal
coastal communities,
communities, and that lower-income
lower-income households
householdswant
want growth
growth in
in order
order to
to maintain
maintain or
or
improve job opportunities.
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While
While long-term
long-term residents
residents felt
felt they
they might
might not
not always
always get along well with new residents, they did
recognize
recognize that
that newer
newerresidents
residentsmake
makeaacontribution
contributiontototheir
theircommunities:
communities:78
78percent
percentof
ofthose
those surveyed
agreed or
or strongly
stronglyagreed
agreed'With
withthe
thestatement,
statement,•'Newcomers
"Newcomersbring
bring skills
skillsand
and business
business opportunities
opportunities that
contlibute
A major
major dilemma for
contribute to
to the
the local
localeconomy."
economy" A
for coastal
coastalcommunities
communitiesisisthe
thenatural
natural environment
enviromnent
and "small-town
to new
new residents,
residents, yet
yet by
by
"na1l-town lifestyle" are
are qualities
qualities that
that make our communities attractive to
attracting newcomers, we run the risk
risk of
ofnegatively
negatively affecting the attractive
attractive qualities.
qualities.
Ninety
surveyed agreed or strongly
strongly agreed
agreed with
with the
the statement,
statement, "Tourism
uTourism helps
helps
Ninety percent
percent of those surveyed
diversify
the local
local economy,
economy, and
and therefore
therefore it is
is an
an important
important industry for this community."
community." Most
Most
diversif' the
residents
residents also
alsoagreed
agreedwith
withthe
thestatement:
statement:"Overall,
"Overall,for
forme
mepersonally
personallythe
the benefits
benefitsof
of tourism
tourism outweigh
outweigh
the costs." However,
However, respondents
respondents did
did say
say tourism
tourism has
has led
led to
to some
some problems
problems in
in coastal
coastal communities
communities.
most frequently
frequently mentioned
mentioned problem,
problem, followed
Increased traffic was the most
followed by
by crime,
crime, congestion,
congestion, and
and
parking.
Many residents say they
not visiting
visiting
parking. Many
they exercise
exerciseavoidance
avoidancebehavior:
behavior:taking
takingalternative
alternative routes,
routes, or not
auwded
this behavior
behavior
crowded sites,
sites, such
suchas
asstores,
stores,beaches,
beaches,and
andother
otherparts
partsof
oftheir
theircommunities.
communities. Fortunately
Fortunately this
was only necessary for most during peak seasons:
seasons: summer, and spring break.
The
study recommended
recommended spreading
spreading visitation
year, although
although itit
The study
visitation more
more evenly
evenly throughout
throughout the
the year,
acknowledged
acknowledged weather patterns and
and vacation
vacation periods
periods would
would hamper
hamper such
such efforts.
efforts. The authors also
recommended using land
evenly across communities so that
land use regulation to spread visitation more evenly
tourists
tourists are
are geographicaDy
geographicallydispersed.
dispersed.Seventy-nine
Seventy-ninepercent
percent of
of respondents
respondents agreed
agreed or strongly agreed
with the
the statement,
statement,''Local
"Localgovernments
governmentsshould
shouldtake
take an
an active
active role
role in
in controlling
controlling the
the negative
negative aspects
aspects
of
Only 77 percent
percent disagreed.
disagreed.
of tourism and other industrial
industrial development." Only
The study showed that aa tourism
tourism experience
experience can positively contribute to a decision to move to the
the
coast, but was the main reason cited by only
only 18% of
of new residents.

Residents told
Residents
toldthe
theresearchers
researchersthey
theyexpect
expecttourism
tourismon
onthe
the Oregon
Oregon Coast
Coast to increase in the future, and
supported increases in tourism business. In
Insome
somecases,
cases,tourism
tourismjobs
jobshave
havehelped
helped replace
replace those
thoselost
lost
Ofthose
thoseresidents
residentswho
whoworked
workedininthe
thetourism
tourismindustry,
industry,
in the forest products and fisheries sectors. Of
570/o
57% reported
reported their pay was
was the
the same
same or higher
higher than
than the jobs
jobs they
they left,
left, 15% said
said the
the pay
pay was
was 75% of
their previous
previousjobs,
jobs, 18%
18% said
said the
the pay of
of half of
of their
their previous pay,
pay, and 5% said the new job paid less
than half of what they made in their previous employment.
In f9J'd
regard to
to economic
economic development,
development,the
themajority
majorityofofrespondents
respondentsexpect
expectthe
thefishing
fishingand
andwood
wood products
products
industries to decrease in spite
spite of
oftheir
their desires
desires of
ofjob
job increases
increases in
in these
these areas.
areas. Eighty-seven
Eighty-seven percent
percent
agreed or strongly
strongly agreed
agreedwith
withthe
thestatement:
statement:••creating
"Creatingjobs
jobs for
for residents
residents should be a high priority for
this community."
The researchers
researchers observed
including economic, social
community." The
observed there are costs to job creation, including
environmental costs.
Opposition was
was expressed
expressed to
to options
optionspresented
presentedfor
forjob
jobcreation
creationincluding
including
and environmental
costs. Opposition
aDowing more
allowing
morepollution,
pollution,and
andchanging
changingzoning
zoningtotoaUow
allowmore
moreland
landtotobe
bedeveloped.
developed. Residents
Residents showed
of coast
coast residents
residents to
toavoid
avoid sacrificing
sacrificing quality
quality of
oflife
life to create
create jobs.
jobs.
a strong desire of

When those surveyed
were asked
When
surveyed were
asked what
what they felt were
were the
the most
most important
important industries
industries in their
communities,
tourism was
was the top choice,
choice, fisheries
fisheries second,
second, wood products
products industries
industries third, with
communities, tourism
agriculture a very distant fourth, receiving
receiving just
just 115%
5% of the votes that wood products
products received.
received.
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Appendix D: Regional Strategies SummaO'
The Oregon
Legislature created
The
Oregon Legislature
created the
the Oregon Regional

with regions
regions designated
designated by
by
Strategies Program, with
the Oregon Economic Development Department.
Eachregion
region has
has aa board
board charged
charged with
with drafting
drafting an
Department. Each
twoeconomic vision
vision and
and goals
goals for
for its
its region,
region, complete with programs for reaching these goals with twoyear interval
intervalbenchmarks.
benchmarks.State
Statefunding
fundingfor
foreconomic
economic development
development projects
projects is made available
available to
to each
regional board biennially.
biennially. Regional boards are
are then
then responsible
responsible for allocating
allocating those
those funds
funds to
to specific
specific
prqects
projects within
within their
theiraction
actionplans,
plans,and
andfor
formonitoring
monitoringthe
theimplementation
implementationand
andimpact
impactof
of their
their strategies.
strategies.
Lincoln County is partnered with Linn, Lane, and Benton Counties. The
The"BL3M
"BL3" Regional Board is
comprised of20
The
comprised
of 20~with
members, witheach
eachcounty's
county'sboard
board of
of commissioners
commissioners appointing
appointing five
five members.
members. The
Board's members
members must be private sector representatives.
representatives. Each
Each Board
Board member
member is
majority of the Board's
two-year term, but
but may
may serve more than one
one term.
appointed to a two-year
The BL3 Regional Strategies Board has chosen:
• High-Technology
• Software
Products
• Forest ProduCts
industries for
for economic
economic growth in the
the region.
region.
as the key industries
ll in
in these
these three
three key
key areas.
areas. For
All
For the 19931993All projects
projects funded
funded by
by the
the BL3
BL3 regional strategy funds must
must &II
1995
and $1
$1 million
million
1995 biennium,
biennium, the
the BL3
BL3 Region
Region received $1.5 million to
to fund key industries projects, and
for projects partnering
partnering with
withother
otherregions.
regions. However, the multi-regional
multi-regionalmonies
monies may
may be
be allocated
allocated to key
industries other
other than
than those
those selected by
by the
the BL3
BL3 Region.
Region. For
industries
For the
the 1995-97
1995-97biennium,
biennium, the
the BL3 Region
bas
$1,403,806 for
for key
key industry
industry projects.
has received
received $1,403,806

The Rural Investment
1995 Legislature, will allot $980,000
Investment Fund (RIF), a program approved by the 1995
the BL3
BL3Regional
RegionalStrategies
StrategiesBoard
Board to
to invest in worthwhile
worthwhile economic development projects
for the
projects in the
the
industry
1995-97 biennium.
biennium.RIF
RIFmonies
moniesdo
donot
nothave
haveto
to be
be used
used exclusively
exclusively for
for Regional
Regional Strategy key industry
1995-97
projects,
worthy economic
economic development
development projects
projects targeting
industry or
projects, and
and may
may be used for worthy
targeting any industry
economic development goal.
lincoln County
Lincoln
county region, and thus it
it is imperative
County has the lowest average annual wages in the four county
that well-paying
well-paying jobs
jobs are
are recruited
recruited and
and created
created in
in this
this county
county to
to improve
improve the quality
quality of
of life
life for
for our
our
citizens.

Average Annual
(1992 figures)2'
figures~ 1
Annui 1Wages
Wagesfor
forthe
theRegion:
Region: (1992
Lincoln County: $18,400
Lincoln
$ 18,400
Lane County
21,564
Linn County
23,028
Bemon
24,032
Benton County
23,517
Oregon

S4
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Lincoln County
County Economic
&onomic Development Strategies:
Strategies. Long-Range
Long-Range Plan
Plan 1995-2015

Sources
State of Oregon Employment
Employment Department,
Department, Newport
Newport office
1) State
2) Regional Assessment
Assess-meniof
ofthe
theLincoln
LincolnCounty
CountyRegion,
Region, 1991,
1991, Prepared
Prepared by
by Barney
Barney and
and Worth,
Worth,
Inc. for the Oregon Economic Development Department
3) The
The Visitor Industry in Lincoln County:
County: Growth
Growth Projections for
for the Year
Year 2000,
2000, 1994,
1994,
Prepared for the Central Oregon
Oregon Coast
Coast Association
Association by
by Dean Runyan Associates
4) Newport
Newport Fishermen's
Fishermen's Wives
Wives
5)
OSU
Extension
Office/Newport
S) OSU
6) OSU/
OSU/Hatfield
Hatfield Marine Science
Science Center
7) Georgia-Pacific
Georgia-Pacific Toledo Paper Mill
8) Oregon:
Oregon: AA Statistical
StatisticalOverview,
Overview, 1994,
1994, Southern
Southern Oregon
Oregon Regional
Regional Services Institute, Southern Oregon
State College
9) Attitudes,
of Oregon
Oregon Coast
Coast Residents
Residents Regarding
Regarding Tourism
Tourism and
and Economic
Economic
Attitudes, Concerns,
Concerns, and
and Priorities of
Development,
1994, Kreg Lindberg,
Lindberg, Rebecca
Rebecca Johnson,
Johnson, and Bruce Rettig, Oregon
Oregon
Development, October
October 1994,
University/SeaGram
State University/SeaGrant
10) Oregon
OregonBlue
BlueBook,
Book, 1995-96,
1995-96, Oregon Secretary of State's
Office
State's Office
11) Lincoln
Lincoln County
County Assessor's
Assessor's Office
Office
12) Provisional
ProvisionalOverall
OverallEconomic
EconomicDevelopment
Development Program
Program for
for Lincoln
Lincoln County,
County, Oregon,
Oregon, 1961,
prepared by the Lincoln Area Redevelopment Committee
Committee
13
LincolnCounty
County Planning
Planning Department
13)) Lincoln
14)
Centerfor
forPopulation
PopulationResearch
Research and
and Census,
Census, Portland State University
14) Center
115)
S) Lincoln
Lincoln County
County Emergency
Emergency Services
16) Lincoln
16)
LincolnCounty
CountyLibrary
Library Service
Service District
17) 1990U.S.Census
17)
1990 U.S. Census
18) Lincoln
LincolnCounty
County School
School District
19) Oregon
Coast
Community
Oregon Coast Community College
College
20) Primary
PrimaryCare
CareProfiles
Profilesfor
forLincoln
LincolnCounty,
County,1992,
1992,Office
OfficeofofHealth
HealthPolicy,
Policy, Oregon
OregonHealth
Health Division
Division
and Pacific Communities Hospital, 1995
1995
21) Cascades
CascadesWest
WestCouncil
Council of
ofGovernments
Governments
22) Water
WaterResources
Resourcesand
andPlanning
PlanningStudy
Studyfor
forLincoln,
Lincoln, Polk,
Polk, and
andYa,nhill
Yamhill Counties,
Counties, 1992,
1992, Prepared
Prepared by
by
Mid Willarnette
of Governments
Wtllarnette Council of

Also:
Lincoln County
County 1995-2000
1995-2000 Comprehensive
Comprehensive Plan, 1994,
1994, Presented
Presented by
by the
the Lincoln
Lincoln Commission
Commission on
Also: Lincoln
Children and Families
Lincoln County Commissioners' Office

Lincoln County Economic Development
Development Strategies:
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Plan 1995-2015
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